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PREFACE

In the recent age, who can deny the importance of

English language. Nowadays we see that English language is

spoken everywhere in the world. It has become an

Internaional language. The people all over the world are using

this language to comunicate with each other and they are not

only accustomed to use this language but they feel proud of

using it as well as other people pay attention and respect-look

to those who speak English. Therefore, it's no doubt that

learning English is very necessary and important for Dawah

purpose and giving Islamic statement in front of people.  

 I have been running International Institute of English

language since 2011. A lot of my students who belong to

madarsa. They get good practice in their Urdu assemblies for

speech. They advised me about it. That's why, one day I

thought that there should be an English assembly for getting

practice in my institute also. So I started Qasmi Speaker

Assembly in 2015 by advising of my great teachers of Darul

Uloom Deoband. Since then, I began to write Islamic

speeches on different Islamic topics and I starded to provide

these collections to the students. When my collections

contained more than 30 speeches then my students advised

me to publish it for the best utilise.

Now, I thank Allah � for giving me Taufiuq to present

this humble peice of work before you and I request you that

kindly share your feedback and comments so that I can

Improve my knowledge. 

May Allah accept this humble effort and make it source

of reward in the world and hereafter. Ameen

Khurshid Anwar Qasmi
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IMPORTENT OF ENGLISH

Language is our primary source of communication. lt's a

method through which we share our ideas and thoughts with

each others. There are more than thousands languages in this

world but the language which is spoken as international lavel

is English. Nowadays it has more significance.

In the recent age, English language is not only an

international language  but it is an official language in a large

number of countries also. People around the world are not

only accustomed to use this language but they feel proud of

using it also. The people who speak this language are paid

attentive ear and respectful look. It plays an important role in

the field of education, Math, Science, Computer, Technology

and other subjects of school and college's curreculum. All

subjects are taught in English. Knowing English increases

your enhance of getting a good job in Multinational

companies in your home country or  in abroad. The major

language of internationl media is English. 

At the moment, learning English is necessary for the

students of Madarsas. Because, the anti-Islamic elements

spread many misconception about Islam and Muslims through

this language and we are unable to understand, what they are

saying? That's why, we should learn this language to defend

Islam and Muslims. Rather it is sunnah to learn a new

language to defend Islam and Muslims. The Prophet

Muhammad (]) said to Hazrat Zaid Bin Sabit (�)

"Learn Syrian language as he did not trust the
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Jews who used to communicate him in this

language".

This is the reason that our Ulama and elders endorsed

learning English as a language and took it place in the

curriculum of madarsas too.

I am quite hopeful that, this book shall find a place for

which it is deserved. The students and teachers can take

benefit from it alike.

      Khurshid Anwar Qasmi

Director, International Institute of 

   English Language Deoband

05/03/2022
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ENDORSEMENT

English, being an international as well as defacto national

language of India, is widely learned by the students of

madrasas, schools, colleges and universities and now it is

slowly gaining its place in the curriculum of madrasas too.

The most difficult issue among the learners of English is

speech, public speaking and pronunciation problem which

they cannot resolve themselves.

Therefore, there was an urgent requirement of a speech

book which consists of Islamic speeches with their accurate

pronunciations along with easy sentences.

I was pleased to see the book ‘Muntakhab Angrezi

Taqreeren’ (Selected English Speeches) written by Khurshid

Anwar Qasmi (Director, International Institute of English

Language, Deoband) that it was capable enough to fulfil the

dire need of the madrasa students for their Anjuman. In this

book, he has written 30 English speeches along with their

difficult words meaning in both languages Urdu and Hindi.

Having learned these speeches , a student can adress in front

of audience and inspire them by their public speaking.

I personally went through the book and gave many

suggestions with regard to suitable sentences and

pronunciation which he accepted whole heartedly. I am quite

hopeful that this book shall find a place which it in fact

deserves and the students and teachers can benefit from it

alike.

Muhammadullah Khalili Qasmi

Department of Internet Darul Uloom Deoband
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WHAT IS PUBLIC SPEAKING?

Dear readers! Before starting this book, you should know

about public speaking because this book has been written

especially for speeches and public speaking.

Let's have a look about public speaking. Basically public

speaking means the speaking which is done publicly. It's a

presentation that is given LIVE before audience. There is no

doubt that public speaking is a great way of sharing our ideas,

thoughts, feelings, and speeches in front of hundred, thousand

or million people and gathering at a time which is very

difficult individually.

Public speaking is a soft skills that requires excellent

communication skills and the ability to engage with audience.

According to Merriam Webster "Public speaking is the act or

process of making speeches in public or the art of effective

oral communication with others.

      Khurshid Anwar Qasmi

Director, International Institute of 

   English Language Deoband

05/03/2022
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5 IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES

OF PUBLIC SPEAKING

Dear Readers! Public speaking gives us a golden

opportunity to build our personal development on many

levels. It helps us to gain our future goal and confidence. It

encourages us to get our comfort zone and sign up to speak at

any event in the future.

There are 5 biggest important advantages of public

speaking which are following.

1: Improves Communication and Research Skills.

When you decide a successful public speaking you need

to gain lots of information related to your topic. For this you

start preparation and you write a script for your presentation.

Having more and better information, your good research skills

help you to improve your communication and research skills. 

2: Boosts Your Confidence.

If you practice your public speaking skills regularly and

continue to give speech again by again this will improve your

confidence and oral communication skills. Because everyone

be nervous before giving their first speech. If your speech

goes well and you may receive positive feedback from your

audience definitely this will boosts your confidence.

3: Builds Your Career Advancement.

An effective public speaking skill can help with career

advancement. It can increase your chances of getting good

job. It can also gain lots of opportunities of getting hired.

Communication skills are in demand by employers in every
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company and sector.

4: Develops Your Leadership Skills.

If you want to gain leadership, as a leader you will have

to be a public speaker. Because leadership requires effective

communication and speaking confidently in public. As a good

leader you will be given more opportunities in social sittings,

your career and other aspect of life.

5: Motivates People.

As a motivational speaker you can motivate people and

inspire your audience to work harder to achieve their goal.

You influence your listener and create an environment where

everyone works out ready to roll. When they act they will

pray for you also.

     Khurshid Anwar Qasmi

Director, International Institute of 

 English Language Deoband

05/03/2022
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7 IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES

OF PUBLIC SPEAKING

Dear Readers! I have written this book having 10 years

experience of public speaking that's why I am going to share 7

important principles of public speaking. Please read out it

carefully and follow them before addressing.

1:- Prepare Your Speech.

Preparation is the first and the most important point of

public speaking. Before addressing, remember you speech

about the topic which you are going to present. To prepare

your speech, use this book and spend sufficient time to

remember the speech. You can also write your script and

content using Google, YouTube, books and newspaper etc.

 2:- Practice Again and Again.

Once you prepare your speech, practice it again and

again. If you don't rehearse before you speak you don't know

your talk's mistakes and your content very well. Remember

practice makes a man perfect. To practice your speech it's a

good way is that you should stand in front of mirror and

practice it well. If possible you can record your video in your

mobile and find out your mistakes. 

3:- Use Your Body Language.

It means that stand up straight. Hold your head high. Use

your hands while addressing to show that what you are

saying. Neither you should stand like a pillar nor shake your

body too much. 
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4:- Keep Your Eye Contact.

While dressing, you should keep your eye contact with

your audience. You should not look at one place or here and

there. This will show your confident. If you fail to appear

confident in what you are saying, your audience will not trust

you and your opinion.

 5:- Don't Care Your Mistakes.

When you make a mistake while addressing no one cares

but you. That's why, you should not stop your addressing but

you always try to speak out that comes in your mind. The

important thing to remember is that keep continue your talk in

such a way, no one cares but only you. 

6:- Be Positive and Motivate Your Audience.

During your talk, you should always be positive and

motivate your audience. You must contain the excitement of

your audience. Do it in such a way that's informative. Make

your address enjoyable and then give your listeners the

opportunity to get on with you live. 

7:- Conclude Your Speech in Time Limit.

The last and very important principle of public speaking

is that you should conclude your speech in your time limit. A

good speaker always speak short but meaningful. If you

lengthen your talk and cross your time limit the people will be

bored. That's why you should avoid this situation.

     Khurshid Anwar Qasmi

Director, International Institute of 

 English Language Deoband

05/03/2022
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Speech No. 1 

INTRODUCTION TO ISLAM

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äôæøuû‚øåüæø]Ö’$¡øéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×FoÚøàûŸ$Þøfôo$eøÃû‚øåü
Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(
æøÚøàûm$fûjøÈôÆønû†ø]Ÿûô‰û¡øÝô�ômûß÷^Êø×øàûm%ÏûføØøÚôßûäöæøaöçøÊôo]ŸûFìô†øéôÚôàø
]Öûíø^‰ô†ômûàø(‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜö!

Dear Audience and Dignitaries!

Today, I am here to say some words about ''Introduction

to Islam''  First of all, I would like to praise Almighty Allah 

(�) Who blessed me this opportunity.

Respected Brothers in Islam!

Islam is an Arabic word which literally means peace and

submission to the will of Almighty Allah (�). Islam teaches

us the lesson of peace, harmony and brotherhood and forbids

all sorts of extremism and bad deeds. Islam is not a new

religion but the same messages were preached by all earlier

prophets such as Nooh, Ibraheem, Moosa and Isa 7 (peace

be upon them) but God's final message to the mankind was

revealed to the last Prophet Muhammad (]) as revival of lost

teachings of previous prophets. Because of this reason, the

Prophet Muhammad (]) was not a founder a new religion as

many people mistakenly think so.

My Dear Comrades!

It's sufficient to say that the way of Islam is the same

way of all prophets. Because, all prophet's teaching was that
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there is none worthy of worship except Allah. He is alone.

His oneness should not be compromised by associating

partners with him. A person who submits his will to the will

of Almighty Allah � is called Muslim.

My Dear Listeners!

Let me tell you that Almighty Allah(�) gave all previous

prophets a book or suhuf same as Almighty Allah (�)

revealed last and final book to the last Prophet Muhammad

(]) (Peace be upon him). But all the previous revealation

before the holy Qur'an was sent down only for particular

group of people and particular period of time but the last and

final revealation of the holy Qur'an was not revealed only for

Muslims and Arab but it was revealed for the whole

mankinds. As it is mentioned in surah Ibrahim Ch:14 V:1, 

Ö?†?Òôjø^hº]øÞûø̂]ÖûßFäö]ôÖønûÔøÖôjöíû†ôtø]Öß$^ŒøÚôàø]Ö¿%×öÛFkô]ôÖøo]Öß%çû…ô ]
''A book we have sent down to you that you may

lead men out of darkness into the right.''

The holy Qur'an is the most sacred book among the

scriptures of Islam. All the words of the Qur'an are the words

of Allah. No change has been made in it since it was revealed.

My Dear Audience!

Almighty Allah (�) says in Surah Al-Faatir Ch:35 V: 24

ZZæ]ôÚ(àû]öÚ$èõ]ôŸ$ìø¡øÊônûø̀^Þø¿ônû†XX!
''There is not a nation and tribe without a warner

have been leaved among them in the past''.

And Allah also says in Surah Al-Raad Ch: 13 V: 7

ZZæøÖôÓöØôùÎøçûÝõaø^�XXó
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''And to every nation we have sent a warner''.

My Dear Fellows! 

Because of these verses, we know that there are many

messengers who were sent on the face of the earth but last and

final messenger was the Prophet Muhammad ] (peace be

upon him) No prophets shall come after him as it mentioned

in Surah Al-Ahzab Ch: 33 V:40.

ZZÚø^Òø^áøÚövøÛ$‚º]]øeø^ðø]øuø‚õÚôùàû…ôùqø^ÖôÓöÜûæøÖFþ³Óôàû…$‰öçûÙø]Ö×#äôæøìø^iøÜø

]Öß$fônôùnûàø(æøÒø^áø]Ö×#äöeôÓöØôù�ønûo0Âô×ûÛ÷^XXó
''The prophet muhammad (]) (Peace be upon him) is

not the father of any human but he is the messenger of

Allah � and seal of the prophets and Allah is all

knowing and He has knowledge of everything''

My Dear Dignitaries! 

You know very well that all pervious messengers who

were sent down only for their people, nation and tribe, Their

messages were to be followed till a particular period of time

but the Prophet Muhammad  (]) was the last prophet of

Allah. He was not sent down only for Muslims and Saudi

Arab but he was sent for whole of the human beings, As Allah

says in Surah Al-Ambia Ch:21 V: 107.

ZZæøÚø^]ø…û‰ø×ûßø^Õø]ôŸ$…øuûÛøèø]Ö×ôùÃFþ³×øÛônûàøXXó
''That we have not sent you but as a mercy for all the worlds'' 

My Dear Audience!

Now Islam is a last and final religion to be accepted and

adopted. It is a complete religion which was revealed to our

Prophet Mohammad ] as Allah � says in surah Al-Maidah V:3
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]øÖûnøçûÝø]øÒûÛø×ûköÖøÓöÜû�ômûßøÓöÜûæø]øiûÛøÛûköÂø×ønûÓöÜûÞôÃûÛøjôoûæø…ø•ônûkö ZZ
XX ÖøÓöÜû]Ÿûô‰û¡øÝø�ômûßõ^!

''This day, I have perfected your religion for you and

completed my favour fou you and I have chosen

Islam for you as a religion''

That's why, after comming Islam, all previous religions

have been invalided and now no religion other than Islam is

acceptable in the sight of Allah and nor any religion is able to

be followed except Islam as Almighty Allah � says in

Al-e-Imran Ch: 3 V 85''

ZZæøÚøàûm$fûjøÈôÆønû†ø]Ÿûô‰û¡øÝô�ômûß÷^Êø×øàûm%ÏöføØøÚôßûäöæøaöçøÊôo]ŸûFìô†øéôÚôàø
]Öûíø^‰ô†ômûàøXXó

''And whoever desires other than Islam a religion it

will never be accepted from him and in the hereafter,

he will be in the loser''.

And another place Almighty Allah � says 

]ôá$]Ö‚ôùmûàøÂôßû‚ø]²ô]Ÿûô‰û¡øÝø!
In deed, the religion near Allah is Islam.

 My Dear Comrades!

Now I want to conclude my speech so pray to God that

may Allah give us Taufeeq to follow the teaching of Islam in

every sphere of life. [Aameen]

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

/'/'/
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Speech No. 2 

TAUHEED, MONOTHEISM

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ô]ŸûøÞûfônø^ðô

æø]ÖûÛö†û‰ø×ônûàøæøÂø×Fo�Öôä́æø]ø‘ûvø^eôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàø(]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^

]²ôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_ø^áô]Ö†$qônûÜôeôŠûÜô]²ô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜø!ÎöØûaöçø

ö]Ö’$Ûø‚ûÖøÜûmø×ô‚ûæøÖøÜûmöçûÖø‚ûæøÖøÜûmøÓöàÖ$äüÒöËöç]÷]øuø‚]÷  ]²ö]øuø‚û]ø²

‘ø‚øÑø]²ö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜ!

My Beloved Brothers and Sisters!

Today, I would like to shed light about "Oneness of

Allah" I mean Tauheed. So pray to God that may Allah give

us Taufeeq to speak right and follow the teaching of Islam in

every sphere of life. Ameen 

My Respected Friends! 

In Khutba, I have recited one small surah which belongs

to the today's topic about "Oneness of Allah" This small surah

defines Allah in a very simple way and explains all about

Allah. If you think that, who is Allah? How is Allah? Who

created us? Who created the sky, the eath, the moon, the sun,

the stars and everything in them? Almighty Allah � answers

these all questions not a place but many places of the holy

Qur'an Almighty Allah � says in surah Al-Arafat V:54 

ö]Ö$„ôpûìø×øÐø]ÖŠ$ÛFçø]lôæø]Ÿø…ûšøÊôoû‰ùj$èô  æø]ôá$…øe$ÓöÜö]²
]øm$^Ýõ$öÜ$]‰ûjøçpFÂø×øo]ÖûÃø†û�ô!
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Indeed, your lord Allah who created the heavens and the

earth in  six days and then rose over the throne (Istawa)

My Dear Fellows!

Tauheed is the most important Islamic belief. It implies

that there is no God except Allah and Mohammad ] is the

messanger of Allah. It tells us Allah is alone and there is no

one worthy of worship besides Allah nor He has any partner.

As Almighty Allah � says in surah Al-Ikhlas Ch:112 V:1 to 4 

ZZÎöØûaöçø]Ö×#äö]øuø‚ºXX!
"Say, He is Allah the one and only''

It means that Allah is alone. He has no any partner. He

does not like partner. He does not permit us to associate a

partner with  Allah � Ahead Allah says in vers No 2 

ZZ]øÖ×#äö]Ö’$Ûø‚öXXó
 ''Allah, the eternal and self suffcient master'' 

It means that He does not need which we need We need

food, water, air and many things to live but Allah does not

need anything because He has created everything in this

world. He has created the sky, the earth, the sun, the moon,

and the stars. He has created big oceans and lofty mountains.

He has created the trees and plants. He has created the

colourful flowers and different kinds of fruits. He has created

me and you. He has created all human beings. He is our

creator and we are His creations, He is our Lord and Sustainer

and we are His slave. He is powerful and we are poweless. He

is helpful and we are helpless. He knows everything and we

don't know anything. He knows that we hide. He hears that

we say. He gives that we ask because He has power of
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everything. He can do everything.

My Respected Brethren!

Ahead in this surah Allah � says: in verse No 3:

XX ZZÖøÜûmø×ô‚ûæøÖøÜûmöçûÖø‚û
''He neither begets and nor He is begotten'' 

It means that Allah is not a father of any one. He has no

son. He has no daughter, He has no wife, nor He has any

relative æøÖøÜûmöçûÖø‚ûXX ZZ  It means that nobody is His mother,father,

brother and sister. He is alone. 

ZZæøÖøÜûmøÓöàûÖ$äüÒöËöç÷]]øuø‚XXó
''And there is nothing unto like Him'' 

And other place Allah  � says:

Öønû‹øÒøÛô%û×ôä�øo»ðºÊôo]Ÿûø…ûšôæøŸøÊôo]ÖŠ$Ûø^ðôXX!
''There is nothing like unto Him in the 

earth and heavens'' 

My Beloved Friends!

Monotheism. I mean ''Tauheed'' is that one can believe in

Allah alone with such a strong faith that, there is no God but

Allah and Muhammad  ] (peace be upon him) is the

messanger of Allah. Monotheism is an important part of faith

about which our Prophet Muhammad ] alway focused as

well as the holy Qur'an is full with conception of monotheism.

There are many verses of the holy Qur'an about monotheism

such as Almighty Allah � says in Al Baqarah Ch: 2 V: 255.

ZZ]øÖ×#äöŸø]ôÖFäø]ôŸ$aöçø]Öûvøo%]ÖûÏøn%çûÝŸøiøªìö„öåü‰ôßøèºæøŸøÞøçûÝÖøäü
Úø^Êôo]ÖŠ$ÛFçFlôæø]Ÿûø…ûšôXXó
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''Allah, There is no God but He, the living, the

self subsisting Eternal. No slumber can seize

Him, nor sleep. These all things that are in the

heavens and on the earth are for Him

 And Allah � mentioned in surah Al-Ambia Ch:21 V:22.

ZZÖøçûÒø^áøÊônûồÛø^!Öôèº]ôŸ$]Ö×#äöÖøËøŠø‚øiø^XXó
''If there are many Gods in them they spoiled themselves'' 

In fact. lf there are many Gods then certainly they fight

each others. One trys to be more powerful than others and

others try to be more powerful than first one. Then surely the

earth, heavens, everything in them and all Gods are destroyed

whereas it's not like this. It means there is someone who

controls all systems of the world and He is Allah and He has

no any partner.

My Beloved Audience! 

I have told you manything about monotheism I hope that

you would have listened my speech carefully I pray to God

that may Allah bless me and you and give us Taufeeque to

follow that we listened. (Ameen)

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!
þýþýþ
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Difficult Words

Words mPpkj.k È vFkZ p

Shed light 'ksM ykbV oÑV$ izdk'k Mkyuk gzÝeZÜ

Explain bDlIySu Z&½k5Ó4è GFMGE Li"V djuk zŸs#™**

Ocean vks'ku Qz× lkxj «g

Mountain ekmUVsu âîQ igkM Nh +

Sustainer lLVSuj bo/õH%æEM iks"k.k djus okyk 0*%zZÑ

Focus Qksdl ¯¾ /;ku nsuk ic*Š{ÂzŠb

Seize lht+ © dCtk djuk ñ**

Define fMQkbu ŸÃí iz'kalk djuk °p™**

Eternal bVuZy Zñ9 vuUr Z$+~

Lofty ykWQVh ß¢-ö
EH

Åps Åps Zz‘Zz‘  

Lord ykWMZ ßge izes'oj g[

Monotheism ekuFkhbTk+e â
#-
¡ç
EGEx ,sds'ojokn zuZ+M

Slumber LyEcj ]Ð-.ç MME uhan ZzóÔ’

Destroy fMLVªkWb e:gZñ u"V djuk n{z',!*Š™**

/'/'/
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Speech No. 3 

SALAH, PRAYER

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]ÖûÃø^ÎôføèöÖô×ûÛöj$Ïônûàø(æø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝö
Âø×Fo…ø‰öçûÖôäô]ÖûÓø†ômûÜôÚövøÛ$‚õæ$Âø×oF!Öôä́æø‘øvûfôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàø(]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(]öiûØö

iøßûF̀oÂøàô ]Ö’$¡øéø (]ôá$ ]Ö’$¡øé Úø^]öæûuôoø]ôÖønûÔøÚôàø]ÖûÓôjø^hôæø]øÎôÜô
‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜó ]ÖûËøvû�ø^ðôæø]ÖûÛößûÓø†ôó

My Dear Friends and Prominent Guests! 

My today's topic is Salah which is very important topic

Because it's connected to our daily life five times a day and

it's directly connected to Almighty Allah� As well as it's the

first important pillar of Islam after monotheism. So pray to

God that may Allah give us Taufeeqe to speak right and

follow the teaching of Islam in every spheres of life (Ameen)

Dear Brothers and Sisters! 

Salah is an Arabic word which basic means ''Dua,

worship and prayer. It's obligototy for every Muslims both

man and woman and it is physical and spiritual act of

worship. Establishing salah is one major form of worship

Allah and it's also a major topic upon which Qur'an has

emphasized more than anything. 

As Almighty Allah � says in surah Taha'' Ch:20 V: 14 

æø]øÎôÜô]Ö’$×çFéøÖô„ôÒû†ôpûXXó
''Establish salah to remember me'' 

It means that Salah is a better form of remembering our
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Almighty God, our Creator and our Sustainer. The Prophet

Muhammad (]) was one of the biggest rememberers of

Almigthy Allah � who used to say: 

ZZÎö†$éöÂønûßôoûÊôo]Ö’$×FçéXXó
''The coolness of my eyes lies in salah'' 

Another place Allah � mentions in Surah Al, Ankabut

Ch: 29 V: 45 

ZZ]öiûØöÚø^]öæûuôoø]ôÖønûÔøÚôàø]ÖûÓôjFgôæø]øÎôÜô]Ö’$×Fçéø]ôá$]Ö’$×Fçéø
iøßûF̀oÂøàô]ÖûËøvû�ø^ðôæø]ÖûÛößûÓø†XXó

''Recite what is sent of the book by inspiration to

you and establish regular prayer. Surely, prayer

Prevent from shameful and unjust deed'' 

My Dear Dignitaries!

It means that, If we offer Salah perfectly according to the

sunnah, if we offer Salah as our Prophet Muhammad (])

used to offer Salah, If we offer salah such as the companions

of our Prophet Muhammad (]) used to offer salah then

surely our salah will preserve us from shameful, unjust deed,

sins and crime. But nowadays, many people perform salah

regulary but inspite of that they do various shameful things

and crimes. Remember, the people whose prayers do not

restrain them from these sins. It means that their prayers are

without ''Khushu and Khuzua'' and their prayers are without

soul. Their prayers are not like our Prophet Muhammad (])

prayer. Their prayers are not like our companion's prayer.

Because, we believe that we can be lier but the words of

Almighty Allah � can not be lier.

My Dear Companions !

The first thing that is asked to practice more than
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anything in Islam, is salah. The first things that will be asked

before Allah, is salah as our Prophet Muhammad (]) said: 

ZZ]øæ$ÙöÚø^mövø^‰øgöeôä́]ÖûÃøfû‚ö]Ö’$¡øéÊøô̂áûÎöfô×økûÎöfôØø‰ø^ñô†ö
ÂøÛø×ôä́æø]ôáû…ö�$lû…ö�$Âø×ønûäô‰ø^ñô†öÂøÛø×ôä́XXó

''The first thing for which a person shall be

subjected to reckoningý  is prayer. If they are

accepted all his other deeds shall be accepted

but if they are rejected all his other deeds shall

be rejected. 

My Dear Fellows! 

Missing salah is the biggest sin in the sight of Islam. In

some Hadith it 's called ' 'Kufr' '  also. As our Prophet

Muhammad (]) said.

ZZÚøàûiø†øÕø]Ö’$×FçéøÚöjøÃøÛôù‚]÷ÊøÏø‚ûÒøËø†øXXó
''The person who forsakes prayer intentionally

certainly who did kufr'' 

It means that the difference between Islam and Kufr is

only salah. Like this in another Hadith. Our Prophet

Muhammad (]) mentioned.  

ZZ]Ö’$¡øéöÂôÛø^�ö]Ö‚ôùmûàøÊøÛøàûaø‚øÚøø̀^aø‚øÝø]Ö‚ôùmûàXXó
''The prayer is the pillar of religion who 

forsakes prayer has destroyed religion''. 

My Dear Audience!

Now I would like to wind up my speech. Pray to God that

may Allah give us Taufeeq to offer salah regulary (Ameen.) 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

/'/'/
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Difficult Words

Words mPpkj.k È vFkZ p

Almighty vkWyekbVh ZÓÌ bZ'oj h¬\

Monotheism ekWUFkhbT+e ñ
#-
¡ç
EG
LEx ,sds'ojokn zZuZ+M

Obligatory vfCyxVksjh Z©ÐIg~ vo'; �ÛnÔzZZ#

Physical fQft+dy °ip 'kkjhfjd âŠ~ÔKã

Spiritual fLifjpoy S4~ab vkfRed gzqã

As well as ,St osy ,St Zm,zsZm, lkFk lkFk ‚B„‚B

Basic mean cSfld ehu "‹} cqfu;knh vFk ãCŠ~p Z

Emphasize ,EQlkbt+ S!§õE‚,̂ egRo nsuk izgŠb

Inspiration bULijs'ku Z$n.ç
E

FM}× bZ'oj dh izsj.kk ZAxÔgzqã

Restrain fjLVªSu gÆ¦+ jksduk gz)Ô!*iǵ

Unjust deed vUtLV fMM Z+Biï
E
EHei+ v/kehZ de $+Zqw Z

Various osjhvl Ëk,~Rk fHké Z

Soul lksy Îw izk.k gzb

Accept ,sDlsIV Z&½fõ G2$ Lohdkj djuk Jw™**

Reckon jsdu g}Á fxuuk ˆ[™**

Reject fjtsDV §Z–' vLohdkjuk gŠ™**

Intentionally bUVsU'kjyh ZŒ$k5Ðö
EIE

tkucw>dj pU

Certainly lVsZUyh uL" vo'; G
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Speech No. 4 

FASTING,  SAWM 

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$¡øéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo]ø�†øÍô]ŸûøÞûfônø^ðô

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äô  æø]ÖûÛö†û‰ø×ônûàøæøÂø×Fo�Öôä́æø]ø‘ûvø^eôä́]øqûÛøÃônûà(]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=

Úôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(mø^]øm%ø̀^]Ö$„ômûàø

!Úøßöçû]ÒöjôgøÂø×ønûÓöÜû]Ö’ôùnø^ÝöÒøÛø^ÒöjôgøÂø×øo]Ö$„ômûàøÚôàûÎøfû×ôÓöÜû

‘ø‚øÑø]²ö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜ! iøj$Ïöçûáø!  ÖøÃø×$ÓöÜû

My Beloved Muslim Brothers!

Today, I would like to remind all of you about the

"Importance of  Sawm" which is the third pillar of Islam. In

fact, Sawm is so important subject about that every Muslim

should know and must understand, comprehend and

acknowledge. So pray to God that may Allah give us taufeeq 

to speak right and follow it in all spheres of life (Ameen) 

My Dear Friends!

Sawm is an Arabic word which means fasting. It's the

third pillar of Islam and it's kept in the month of Ramadhan

which is the nineth month of Islamic calender and it's

obligatory on every Muslim. As Almighty Allah �

mentioned in Surah Al- Baqarah Ch: 2 V: 183 

ZZmø^]øm%ø̀^]Ö$„ômûàø!Úøßöçû]ÒöjôgøÂø×ønûÓöÜû]Ö’ôùnø^ÝöÒøÛø^ÒöjôgøÂø×øo
]Ö$„ômûàøÚôàûÎøfû×ôÓöÜûÖøÃø×$ÓöÜûiøj$ÏöçûáøXX!
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"O you believers, fasting is prescribed to you

as it was prescribed to those befoer you. So

that, you may obtain Taqwa''

It means that fasting is not prescribed only for you but it

was prescribed for those people also who were before you.

Because of this Aayah, Fasting is compulsary upon every

adult except those who is traveling at that time, who is sick,

who is elder. Because the person who is traveler, sick or old

are exempted from fasting as Allah �  says ahead.

ZZÊøÛøàûÒø^áøÚôßûÓöÜûÚø†ômû–÷^]øæûÂø×Fo‰øËø†õÊøÃô‚$éºÚôàû]øm$^Ýõ]öìø†XXó
"So whoever among you is ill or on a journey then a

equal number of days are to be made up''

It's allowed that the people who are travelers, sick or old

can keep fast in other days but nothing is better than fasting in

the month of Ramadhan. As Allah � says in this aayah. 

ZZæø]ôáûiø’öçûÚöçû]ìønû†º]Ö$ÓöÜû]ôáûÒößûjöÜûiøÃû×øÛöçûáøXXó
''But if you keep fast is best for you. lf you know'' 

My Dear Fellows!

The month of Ramadhan has a lot of blessing and

significance. Because it's the month of Almighty Allah �. As

it's mentioned in one Hadith.

ZZ�øÃûfø^áö�øû̀†ôpûæø…øÚø–ø^áö�øû̀†ö]Ö×#äôXXó
''Sha'ban is my month and Ramadhan is the

month of Allah"

It's the month of blessing

It's the month of reciting the holy Qur'an.

It's the month of asking forgiveness to Almighty Allah �. 
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My Dear Dignitaries!

In this month, Allah � has sent down the Glorious

Qur'an the best book of guidance for all humanity. As Allah

� says in Surah Baqarah Ch: 2 V: 184 

ZZ�øø̀†ö…øÚø–ø^áø]Ö$„ôpû]öÞûô̂ÙøÊônûäô]ÖûÏö†û�áXX!
''It is the month of Ramadhan in which was

sent down the Glorious Qur'an'' 

My Bosom Friends!

In this month, Allah � opens the doors of paradise and

closes the doors of hell.

 In this month, Allah � imprisons the accurst satan.

 In this month, Allah � comes down and calls out.

 Is there anyone? Who ask for forgiveness so that I may

forgive him?

 Is there anyone? Who asks a question so that I may answer

his question? 

Is there anyone? Who asks to be pardoned so that, I may

pardon him.

In this month Allah � sent down all heavenly books before

Qur'an for example.

Hazrat Ibraheem 7 got ''Suhuf'' from the 1st to 3rd of

Ramadan. 

Hazrat Daood 7 got Zaboor from the 12th to 18th of

Ramadhan. 

Hazrat Mosa 7 got Taurat on the 6th of Ramadhan.

Hazrat Isa 7 got Injeel from the 12th to 13th of Ramadhan

and Hazrat Muhammad (]) also got the Gloriosb Qur'an in

the sacred night that is called Shab-e-Qadar. which is better
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than thousands months. As Allah � says in Surah A1-Qadar. 

ZZ]ôÞ$^]øÞûø̂Öûßø^åöÊôoûÖønû×øèõ]ÖûÏø‚û…ô(æøÚø^]ø�û…ø]ÕøÚø^Öønû×øèö]ÖûÏø‚û…ôÖønû×øèº

]ÖûÏø‚û…ôìønû†ºÚôùàû]øÖûÌô�øû̀†XXó
''Indeed, we sent the Qur'an down in the night of

power. Do you know what is the night of power.

The night of power is better than thousand

months which is better than thousand nights''

My Dear Comrades!

Muslims in all over the world keep fast whole day and

worship whole night of this month and avoid from sins and

crime.

Fasting in this month is not only good physically for

humans but it also gives the message of patience for all living

beings in this world and it's one kind of training also.

It trains us to make our Niyyah clean.

It trains us how develope relationship with Allah �

It trains us how to get closer to Allah � ?

It trains us how to ponder over the Qur'an?

It trains us how to obey our Prophet Mohammad (])?

Dear Islamic Brethren!

Now, I would like to conclude my speech. Pray to God

that may Allah give us Taufeeq to act upon it more than

listening, Ameen.

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!
þýþ ý þ
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Difficult Words

Words mPpkj.k È vFkZ p

Comprehend dfEizgsUM ˜}í le>uk '

Acknowledge ,Dykfyt+ Z&½5é GEs Lohdkj djuk Jw™**Ôâ'
Prescribe izLØkbc 6,}hZT$ fu;qDr djuk Hg™**

Obligatory vfCyxVksjh Z©Rg~ vo'; �Ûn

Exempt bXt+sEIV Z&¾æGE}!3ïFH eqDr djuk I™**

Glorious Xyksfjvl ‰g~Rk ifo«k lkÔx
Humanity g;wesfuVh 43ð XGN

!54-ö G
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euq"; tkfr ZK̈+M
Imprison bfEizt+u Sß~®y dSn djuk {™**

Accurst vdlZV R™†& 'kkfir %ŠzŠ

Satan lSVu [õ MH 'kSrku -y
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Pardon ikMZu 0*hŠy {kek djuk jŠb

Sacred lSfØM ]¾æ Li+ ifo«k lk
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Decree fMfØ Ÿ™~ fu.kZ; ê

Avoid vokbM R1ZZ+ nwj jguk ÈÔ6,Ì™**

Physically fQft+dyh |$¹Ðö G 'kkjhfjd Kã
Patience is'kUl 9]4ø

IE
/khjt ñÔ·

Train VªSu R,+ f'kf{kr djuk 2**

Obey vkscs Qz" vkKkikyu �Ûâ',ŠZg~™**
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Speech No. 5 

ZAKAT, CHARITY

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàø(æøŸøÂø‚öæ$]ôŸ$Âø×øo]Ö¿#^ÖôÛônûàøæø]ø�ûø̀‚ö
]øáûŸ$]ôÖFäø]ôŸ$]Ö×#äöæøuû‚øåüŸø�ø†ômûÔøÖøäüÖøäö]ÖûÛö×ûÔö]ÖûvøÐ%]ÖûÛöfônûàø

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äô  æø]ø�ûø̀‚ö]øá$ÚövøÛ$‚]÷Âøfû‚öåüæø…ø‰öçûÖöäü]ŸûøÚônûàø(]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=
Úôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(
æø]øÎônûÛöçû]Ö’$×çéøæø!iöç]Ö$̂ÒFçéøæø]øÎû†ô•öç]]Ö×#äøÎø†ø•÷^uøŠøß÷^(
æøÚø^iöÏø‚ôùÚöçû]ŸôøÞûËöŠôÓöÜûÚôàûìønû†õiørô‚öæûåöÂôßû‚ø]²ôaöçøìønû†]÷æ$
]øÂû¿øÜö]øqû†÷]ó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜó

Respected Teachers, and Prominent Guests!

Today, I am here to talk on the topic of Zakat, Charity and

Sadaqah. Pray to God that may Allah gtive me Taufeeq to speak

right and enable us to follow the teaching of Islam Ameen. 

My Dear Audience! 

One important pillar of Islam is Zakah and Charity. In

Islam, there are several types of charity but first type of

charity is that compulsary on the rich Muslims which is called

Zakah As Allah � says in Surah Al-Muzzammil Verse No 20

ZZæø]øÎônûÛöçû]Ö’$×çéøæø!iöç]Ö$̂ÒFçéøæø]øÎû†ô•öç]]Ö×#äøÎø†ø•÷^uøŠøß÷^(
æøÚø^iöÏø‚ôùÚöçû]ŸôøÞûËöŠôÓöÜûÚôàûìønû†õiørô‚öæûåöÂôßû‚ø]²ôaöçø

ìønû†]÷æ$]øÂû¿øÜø]øqû†÷]XXó
''And establish prayer and give zakah and pay
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loan to Allah a good loan and whatever goodness

you send forward for yourselves you will find it

with Allah. It is better and greater in reward'' 

My Dear Comrades!

Zakah is mentioned at many places of the holy Qur'an

with Salah and it is obligatory on every rich Muslim who

reached the criteria of Zakat (Nisab) It's a way of purification

of the wealth acknowledging that everything we have is

Allah's and we don't really own it. The amount of Zakah to be

paid is 2.5% of wealth. It is paid once in a year and whom

should Zakah be paid, is mentioned in Surah At-Taubah V:60.

ZZ]ôÞ$Ûø^]Ö’$‚øÎFköÖô×ûËöÏø†ø]ðôæø]ÖûÛøŠFÓônûàøæø]ÖûÃFÛô×ônûàøÂø×ønûø̀^
æø]ÖûÛöç*Ö$ËøèôÎö×öçûeöö̀ÜûæøÊôoû]Ö†ôùÎø^hôæø]ÖûÇFçômûàøæøÊôoû‰øfônûØô]Ö×#äôæø]eûàô

]ÖŠ$fônûØÊø†ômû–øè÷Úôùàø]Ö×#äôæø]Ö×#äöÂø×ônûÜºuøÓônûÜºXXó
''Indeed Zakah is only for the poor and  needy

and for those employed to collect Zakah and

for bringing hearts togather and for freeing

slaves and for those in debt and for the cause

of Allah and for the traveler. It is obligation by

Allah and Allah is knowing and wise''

Almighy Allah � also says in Surah At Taubah

ZZìö„ûÚôàû]øÚûçø]ÖôồÜû‘ø‚øÎøè÷iö_øồù†öaöÜûæøiöø̂ÒôùnûồÜûeôø̀^æø‘øØôù

Âø×ønûồÜû]ôá$‘×çFiøÔø‰øÓöàö]Ö$ö̀Üûæø]Ö×#äö‰øÛônûÄºÂø×ônûÜºXXó
''Take from their wealth a charity so that you

may purify them and cause them increase, and

invoke Allah's blessing upon them indeed,

your invocations reassurance for them. and

Allah is hearing and knowing'' 
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My Dear Dignitaries!

Zakat is a good way of economic system of Islam and it's

paid to help the poor people of the society. It reminds us that

every rich man has resposibil towards the poor people of the

society. According to Islamic sight, Zakat is the right of a

poor on the rich man's wealth and it also reminds us that

whatever we have is bestowed by the mercy of Allah and all

that we have belong to Allah. He has power to snatch it from

us as he has bestowed us. Besides it, there are many

comminations for those who do not pay Zakat as it is reported

that, Allah's messenger (]) said:

''Whoever is made wealthy by Allah and does not

pay Zakah of his wealth then on the day of

resurrection his wealth will be made like a

baldheaded poisonous male snake with two black

spots over the eyes. The snake will encircle his

neck and bite his cheeks and say 'I am your

wealth, I am your treasur."

And another place our Prophet Muhammad (]) said:

"Save yourself from the Well-fire by giving

half a date-fruit on charity."

My Dear Fellows!

According to Islamic teaching, if the system of Zakat is

exercised, poverty will be vanished and finished but it is

impossible to implement in all over the world. May Allah

enable us to taste the true sprit of Islam. Ameen 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ
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Difficult Words

Words mPpkj.k È vFkZ p

Honorable vkujcy R%æEM&ÿEM ekuuh; ‡.Þ³]

Charity pSfjVh ;.ç FGLK nku œ‘ÔIz]

Enable ,uScy R)õ EM.Þ ;ksX; gksuk ‡.Þƒ**

Compulsory dEiYljh
².5ÿ
M

FMaç M~ vfuok;Z ¢zg~ÔÑiò

Establish bLVSfCy'k S<% cqfu;kn Mkyuk ‡ì™**

Mention esU'ku Ë ppkZ djuk f™™**

Purification I;wjhfQds'ku kg~¢5Áõ
E
G× 'kq)rk ÌðÔE+É

Acknowledge ,sDukfyt Z)s Lohdkj djuk â'ÔJw™**

Own vksu Zzy futh â´ƒ**

Employ bEIykWb S!5Õä Fð dke esa yxkuk »x~Î**

Slave Lyso ÷óZ ukSdj Ýx

Obligation vkCyxS'ku Zz©Ð× t+:jh �Ûn

Purify I;wjQkb kg~Ãð 'kq) djuk 0*u™s™**

Increase bUØhl Zðö c<+kuk (,−

Invoke bUoksd Zâzu izkFkZuk djuk Š¬â‰
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Indeed bUMhM Z&+i+ vo'; G

Reassurance jhv'kqjUl §R^ðINg÷ vk'oklu ¢ŠÑ**

Remind jhekbUM gZð ;kn fnykuk c*ŠŠÑ**

Responsibility jhLikUlchfyVh §k$ðFM÷9K ft+Eesnkjh f)ŠZg~

Bestow fcLVks $h4ð ELH iznku djuk «™**

Snatch LuSp Z•a NiV ysuk Znà¢8

Commination dkeus'ku »xä× /kedh zÏÔ}.Z»«

Resurection jstjsD'ku gm,g}̈ iquthZou �

Poisonous ikSbtul 7Z,̂$ø
EM

t+gjhyk iCÙÞ

Treasur Vªst+j R,}jg dks"K �%Z:Ô?g~

Vanish oSfu'k Ë&4øGQELI u"V djuk nzxƒ**

Poverty iksoVhZ $ðFN¦K xjhch ¾R

/'/'/
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Speech No. 6 

HAJJ, THE PILGRIMAGE

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×FoÚövøÛ$‚õ
æ$!Öôä́æø]ø‘ûvø^eôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàø(]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô
]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(æøÖô×#äôÂø×øo]Öß$^Œôuôs%
]ÖûfønûkôÚøàô]ÖŠ$jø_ø^Åø]ôÖønûäô‰øfônû¡÷(‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜøó

My Respected Teachers and Dear Comrades! 

Today, I have been gifted a golden chance to speak about

the significance of Hajj. Pray to God that may Allah give us

Taufeeq to speak right (Aameen:)

My Beloved Friends!

Hajj is a most important pillar of Islam and it is one of

the religious duty. It means to pay the visit to Makkah and

perform the special and ritual prayer. It's compulsory and

obligatory for those people who can afford traveling to

Makkah while fulfilling other condition is asked by Allah for

performing Hajj. As Allah � says in Surah Al-E-Imran V: 97 

ZZæøÖô×#äôÂø×øo]Öß$^Œôuôs%]ÖûfønûkôÚøàô]ÖŠ$jø_ø^Åø]ôÖønûäô‰øfônû¡÷XX!
''For the sake of Allah it is obligatory on the

people who has ability to manage to the way

of Makkah.''

It means, if a person who has ability to travel to Makkah

and he can afford all expensive of the days of Hajj then it is

obligatory for him to perform Hajj at least once in a lifetime.

If a person who deny this and does not believe in this
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important pillar of Islam then Allah is independence of all the

worlds as Allah � says. 

ZZæøÚøàûÒøËø†øÊøô̂á$]Ö×#äøÆøßôo'Âøàô]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøXXó
''And whoever disbelieves then indeed, Allah

is free from need of the worlds'' 

My Dear Comrades!

Hajj is performed in Makkah around the Kabah. In fact,

Kaba is the house of Allah and it is the oldest and first

mosque of the world for worshipping Allah � As Allah says. 

ZZ]ôá$]øæ$Ùøeønûkõæ%•ôÄøÖôß$^ŒôÖø×$„ôpûeôføÓ$èøÚöfø^…øÕ÷æ$aö‚p÷Öô×ûÃø^ÖøÛônûàøXXó
''The first house set up for the people is surely 

one in Makkah having blessing and guidence

for all the worlds'' 

My Dear Dignitaries!

Firstly Kabah was built by Hazrat Adam 7 then Hazrat

Nooh 7 and finaly Hazrat Ibraheem 7 and his son

Ismaeel 7 at last our Prophet Muhammad repaired this

sacred house. From the first day till today, Allah is protecting

this house. Once, before arrival of our Prophet Muhammad

(]) Abraha, the governor of Yemen had come to Makkah to

pull down the Kabah but Allah � sent flocks of birds to fly

over the troops of Abraha. Each bird carried a pebble of clay.

They dropped the pebbles from high up in the sky on the

troops of Abraha untill all the soldiers and elephents were

destroyed  

My Dear Friends!

Hajj is one of the best form of worshipping Almighty
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Allah � It's performed by wearing Ihram and coming in

Arafat Valley on the 9th of Dhul Hijjah. The pilgrims stay on

the 10th of Dhul Hijjah at Mina and throw stone at the satan

and also performed Tawaf and moved around Kabah. Visiting

Masjid-E-Nabavi is not a part of Hajj but it carries great

rewards to visit Masjid-E- Nabwi and his grave. 

My Dear Audience!

By performing Hajj, a Muslim promises to have a great

contract. The Prophet Muhammad (]) said: 

''One who performs Hajj and he does not indulge

unlawful lust, will return like the day when he

was born, his all sins are forgiven'' 

My Beloved Brothers! 

Hajj is very important Islamic practice. Hajj is a perfect

combination of all Islmic universal brotherhood and unity.

Muslim from all over the world and from every corner of the

world gather in Makkah for Hajj. In fact, Hajj is the largest

and the oldest international human gathering. Hajj is a spritual

journey that transforms hundred of thousands people every

year. It teaches the lesson of struggle and sacrifice.

My Dear Brethren!

This is a short speech about significance of Hajj. Pray to

God that may Allah give us the blessing of visiting his holy

house and visiting the beautiful city of our Prophet

Muhammad (]) (Aameen)!

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ
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Difficult Words

Words mPPkkj.k È vFkZ p

Significance flfXufQdUl &Ë°́4ø
ME

egRo S¤
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Afford vQksMZ R¯ge iznku djuk ¤‰Üǵ

Expensive bDLisfUlo Zo96 egaxk !-Aºé EXË

Independence bfUMisUMUl Z"5å GEHL9&+÷ Lora«k WiZŠ~

Guidance xkbMUl Ç[+÷ usr̀Ro gÉð

Sacred lsfØM ói+ ifo«k lk

Arrival vjkboy RgZÇw vkxeu Wæ

Flocks QykWDl j¾ >q.M }

Troop Vªwi R,z\ ny] QkSt H

Destroy fMLVªkW; Ÿ:gZñ u"V djuk ',!*Š™**

Valley oSyh Ë~ ?kkVh zZŠ~Ô3ð
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Y
Lx gkth qY
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Grave xzso ¤/- d+cz G

Contract dkUVªSDV ÃÚ}–' lafonk ç@{

Lust yLV Åiï MH ykyp ƒZñÑ

Combination dkEcus'ku Ã!ïEä× laxr é5\

Brotherhood czngZqM ',Šgƒe HkkbZ pkjk ¸ðegÏ
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Struggle LVªxy Zc.çHMzÉ esgur ].z4

/'/'/
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Speech No. 7 

THE LIFE OF THE PROPHET

MUHAMMAD (])

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äôæøÒøËFoæø‰ø¡øÝºÂø×FoÂôfø^�ôåô]Ö$„ômûàø]Ÿ‘û_øËFo]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(

æøÚø^]ø…û‰ø×ûßø^Õø]ôŸ$…øuûÛøè÷Öôù×ûÃø^ÖøÛônûàø(æøÎø^Ùø]Ö×#äöiøÃø^ÖFoÊôoûÚøçû•ôÄõ
�ìø†øZZÚø^Òø^áøÚövøÛ$‚º]]øeø^]øuø‚õÚôùàû…ôùqø^ÖôÓöÜûæøÖFÓôàû…$‰öçûÙø]Ö×#äô

æøìø^iøÜø]Ößôùfônôùnûàøó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜøó

My Respected Teachers and Honrable Judges!

Today on this auspecious occasion, It's very pleasure to

me that Allah has given us the honourable chance to speak

some humble words obout the important of ''The Life of the

Prophet Muhammad (])" about whom Allah � says in

Surah Al-Ambiya Ch: 21 V: 107 

ZZæøÚø^]ø…û‰ø×ûßø^Õø]ôŸ$…øuûÛøè÷Öô×ûÃø^ÖøÛônûàøXX!
''And we have not sent you but as a mercy for

all the worlds''

And Allah � also says in Surah Al-Ambia Ch: 34 V: 28 

ZZæøÚø^]ø…û‰ø×ûßø^Õø]ôŸ$Òø^Ê$è÷Öô×ß$^Œôeø�ônû†÷]æ$Þø¿ônû†÷]XXó
''We didn't sent you but the entire mankind, as

a bearer of good news and as a warner."

And another place Allah � says in Surah Al-Ahzab:

ZZÚø^Òø^áøÚövøÛ$‚º]]øeø^]øuø‚õÚôùàû…ôùqø^ÖôÓöÜûæøÖFÓôàû…$‰öçûÙø]Ö×#äôæøìø^iøÜø]ÖßôùfônôùnûàXXó
''The Prophet Muhammad is not a father of
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anyone of our men but he is the messenger of

Allah and seal of the prophets'' 

My Beloved Friends!

Before saying anything about the life of the Prophet

Muhammad (]) Firstly, I would like to shed light about the

history of ignorance time before the arrival of Islam. 

My Dear Audience! 

Before coming Islam, the whole Arab was in miserable

condition. They had no literacy, no civilisation and no perfect

religion. They would engage in bloody and tribal wars.

Women had no status in the society. In some tribes, if any

baby girl had born, they would have been  buried alive due to

shame. Most of them were idolator and they would worship

numerous idols and each tribe had its own idols. They had

converted the Ka'bah into the great idols house. According to

Hadith, they belived the monotheism of Ibrahim 7 with

worship of idols, stars and demons. They had converted the

Ka'bah into the great idols house which was built for one and

only creator. In addition, to the people of Makkah used to

practice usury with very high interest rates. When the debtors

were unable to repay, they would enslaved or obliged to force

their wives and daughters to commit certain sins and this

ignorance was not confined to the Arab alone but it was out of

Arab also. 

My Dear Dignitaries!

In this dark condition and ignorance time, the sun of

Islam rose and the Prophet Muhammad (]) was born in

noble Hashimi family of Quraish tribe in Makkah in 570 AD.
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His father Abdullah was died before several weeks of his

son's birth. His mother's name was Aminah and his

grandfather's name was Abdul-Muttalib. He was named

Muhammad (]) by his grandfather Abdul Muttalib. He

stayed with his mother for few days after his birth, Then as

was the Arab custom, Haleema Sadiya took him and nursed

him for four years. On the journey back to Makkah, his

mother died at a place called Abwa. Where she was buried.

After his mother's death Muhammad (]) was brought up by

his grandfather Abdul Muttalib, who loved him very much.

When Muhammad (]) was only eight years old, his

grandfather also died. He was very sad when his grandfather

passed away. After that he was brought up by his uncle Abu

Talib. In his childhood Muhammad (]) was quite different

from other children. He would never do anything mischievious

and he did not take part any silly games played by other

children of his age. Allah was protecting him from evils.

 My Dear Comrades!

When our Prophet Muhammad (]) was young he used

to live a fair and transparint life. He used to graze gots and he

used to help his uncle's affairs. Later he started undertaking

trades cravans to Syria. People called him Al-Sadiq,

Al-Ameen. He was known as a honest, kind and respectful

person in Makkah. When he was twenty five years old he got

married with a murchant widow woman. Her name was

Khadijah who was forty years old.

My Dear Dignitaries!

After recieving Allah's command our Propet Muhammad

(]) ascended the mount of Safa and called out from there
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O'son of Abdul Muttalib, O' son of Fihar! Hearing his call, the

people gathered around him then our Prophet Muhammad

(]) said: 

''If I were to inform you that the enemies warrior

are about to fall upon you would you believe in

me? Everyone said. Yes why not, we would

believe. We have never heared you telling a lie

then our Prophet Muhammad (]) said that I am

here to warm you that, there is no God but Allah.

At that Abu Lahab, he was uncle of the Prophet

Muhammad (]) shocked and said. Was this

purpose, you called us. Saying this, he went

away."

My Dear Fellows! 

Hearing this, the people who were relatives of the

Prophet became enemy. Who were friends became enemy.

Who called him "Al Sadiq, Al-ameen" started to think him

their enemy and they  started to tease him. They started to

punish those who would accept Islam very badly.

My Dear Audience! 

When our Prophet's uncle Abu- Talib was alive, Quraish

didn't dare to do anything with our Prophet Mohammad (]).

But after his death, they started to strip up the people against

the Prophet. Each tribe fell upon the Muslims and beat

cruelty.They would impriosned them. They would torture

them and they would lay down on sun baked sands of

Makkah. But inspite of that, the Prophet Muhammad (])

continued his mission. People used to enter into the light of

Islam group by group. In a very short period, Islam spreaded

out in all over Saudi Arabia.
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My Dear Friends!

Now I am going to conclude my spech. Pray to God that

may Allah give us taufeeq to go on the way of our Prophet

Muhammad (]) Ameen. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ

Difficult Words

Words mPpkj.k È vFkZ p

Auspicious vkfLi'kl W)Ò 'kqHk Igu
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Speech No. 8 

THE HOLY QUR'AN  

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äôæøÒøËFoæø‰ø¡øÝºÂø×FoÞøfônôùä́ÚövøÛ$‚õ‰ønôù‚ô]ÖûÛö†û‰ø×ônûàø

æøÂø×Fo!Öôä́æø‘øvûfôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàøó]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô
]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(æøÞø$̂Öûßø^Âø×ønûÔø]ÖûÓôjø^hø

iôfûnø^Þ÷^ÖôùÓöØôù�ønûo0æ$aö‚÷pæ$…øuûÛøè÷æ$eö�û†FpÖô×ûÛöŠû×ôÛônûàøóæøÎø^Ùø

]Ö×#äöiøÃø^ÖFoÊôoûÚøçû•ôÄõ�ìø†øZZaö‚øpÖôù×ß$^ŒôæøeønôùßFkõÚôùàø]Öûö̀‚Fp

æø]ÖûËö†ûÎø^áøXXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜôó

My Dear Audience!

The topic of my today's talk is "The Holy Qur'an." It is

the most important topic of Islam. May Allah give me

Taufeeq to speak right and enable us to follow the right path

of Islam Ameen. 

My Dear Fellows!

The Arabic word ''Qur'an" is related to the word ''Qara'a''

It means to read or recite. The Qur'an is the most sacred book

in the world. It's the book of Allah. It's the speech of Allah, all

the words of the Qur'an are the words of Allah. It was

revealed through Hazrat Jibraeel 7 to the last Prophet

Muhammad (]) The Qur'an was revealed within the period

of 23 years in Makkah and Madinah. There are 114 chapters

that contains more than six thousands verses. 
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My Dear Dignitaries!

The Holy Qur'an is the only ever living miracle and guide

book for all living beings. As Allah� says in Surah-Al-

Baqrah Ch: 2 V: 185

ZZaö‚øpÖôù×ß$^ŒôæøeønôùßFkõÚôùàø]Öûö̀‚pFæø]ÖûËö†ûÎø^áXXó
''As guidance for mankind, and as clear signs

this holy book shows the right path and

distinguish between right and wrong''

But many people mistakenly think that Islam is a new

religion and the Prophet Muhammad (]) is the founder of

Islam and Qur'an is only for Muslims. But the reality is not

like this. Because, Allah is our creator. He has created all of

us and He wants us to follow the right path. For this purpose,

He sent down many messengers and prophets to guide the

mankind. To every prophet and messenger, Allah revealed

books or divine scriptures.

My Dear Audience!

  The major divine books are four. 

1st the Taurat, was revealed to Sayyidana Musa (7)

The 2nd Zaboor was revealed to Sayyidana Dawood  (7) 

The 3rd Injeel which was revealed to Sayyidana Isa (7)

The 4th is the holy Qur'an which was revealed to Sayyidana

Muhammad Mutafa (]) as Allah � says in Surah Al-Nahal

Ch: 16 V: 89 

ZZæøÞø$̂Öûßø^Âø×ønûÔø]ÖûÓôjFgøiôfûnø^Þ÷^ÖôùÓöØôù�ønûo0æ$aö‚p÷æ$…øuûÛøè÷

æ$eö�û†FpÖô×ûÛöŠû×ôÛônûàøXXó
''And we have revealed to you the book an
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exposition of everything, and guidance and,

mercy, and glad for the Muslims'' 

My Dear Comrades!

The subject of Qur'an is human beings. It's purpose is to

guide them and lead them out of darkness of evil into the light

of truth. It's full of blessing, a person who recites a letter from

the holy Qur'an is rewarded ten times over it. Our Prophet

Muhammad (]) mentioned in one Hadith:

ZZìønû†öÒöÜûÚøàûiøÃø×$Üø]ÖûÏö†û!áøæøÂø×$ÛøäøXXó
''The best among you is he who learns and

teaches the holly Qur'an''

 In another Hadith, our Prophet Muhammad (]) said on

the occasion of Hajjatul Wida

''I leave here among you the book of Allah. If

you get hold of it firmly, you will never

deviate'' 

My Dear Fellows!

The holy Qur'an has come down to us in complete form.

No chang has been made in it. Nothing of it is missing and no

addition has been made to it. No part of it is forgotten. How

can it be possible to be changed when Allah himself protects

the holy Qur'an from all the corruption as Allah � says in

Surah Hijr Verse No: 9.

ZZ]ôÞ$^ÞøvûàöÞø$̂Öûßø^]Ö„ôùÒû†øæø]ôÞ$^ÖøäüÖøvø^Êô¿öçûáøXXó
''Certainly we have sent down the message we

will assuredly protect from corruption''
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My Dear Dignitaries!

Because of the importance of the holy Qura'rn, it has

much signifiance for humanity. Therefore, we should learn

Qur'an and make the habit of reciting the Qur'an daily. The

person who doesn't know to tead about them our Prophet

Muhammad (]) said.

''The person who has nothing of the Qur'an in

his heart, is like a destroyed house'' 

If you know to read the Qur'an you can find the answer of

your problems which come to you by reciting the holy Qur'an 

My Dear Audience!

Now I would like to conclude my talk praying that may

Allah �  guide all of us to His right path and give us

opportunity to serve the holy Qur'an and Islam. (Aameen.)

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ
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GH 'kqHk volj 4+ñµ
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Speech No. 9 

EID-UL-FITR 

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàø(æøŸøÂö‚ûæø]áø]ôŸ$Âø×øo]Ö¿#×ôÛônûàø(æø]ø�ûø̀‚ö

]øŸ$]ôÖFäø]ôŸ$]Ö×#äöæøuû‚øåüŸø�ø†ômûÔøÖøäüÖøäö]ÖûÛö×ûÔö]ÖûvøÐ%]ÖûÛöfônûàø

æø]ø�ûø̀‚ö]øá$ÚövøÛ$‚÷]Âøfû‚öåüæø…ø‰öçûÖöäü!

My Beloved Brothers and Sisters! 

Today, I would like to shed light on the greatest festival

of Muslims that is called Eid-Ul-Fitr. I hope you will listen

my speech carefully.

My Bosom Friends! 

Eid-Ul-Fitr is the greatest festival of Muslims. It means

the festival of breaking fast. Muslims all over the world

celebrate it with great pomp and joy. This festival marks the

end of Ramadan. Ramadan is the holy month of fasting.

Muslims intend to keep fast of whole month after sighting the

moon of Ramadan. Because every new moon begins new

month in Islamic calender. Hence on the 29th of Ramadhan

after breaking fast, Muslims in all over the world cast

searching look at the sky to sight the moon of Shawwal. On

catching sight of new moon, children become excited the

most and people stay awoken and spend the night in prayer

and preparation to welcom to the day of rejoicing. 
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My Dear Dignitaries!

On the day of  Eid, Muslims get up early in the morning

They take bath, put on their new dresses, thank Allah and go

to the nearby mosque for Salatul-Fajr. After Salatul-Fajr, they

take some sweets and go to Eidgah for Eid prayer. This prayer

is usually held in prayer ground. So that, thousands of

Muslims may pray at a time. After performing Eid prayer,

they embrace each other and exchange Eid greeting. Eid

Mubarak is on the lips of each Muslim on this occasion.

Sweets are distributed, gifts are given and delicious dishes are

prepared at home. Friends and relatives are invited to feast

sweet. The most popular dishes are cooked on this day. At

some place, Eid fair is also held where children buy sweets

and toys.

My Dear Comrades!

The festival of Eid-Ul-Fitr is not like other festival which

Muslims have created on their own, neither it's celebrated in

remembrance of someone but it's a gift of Allah for Muslims

because our Prophet Muhammad (]) said in one Hadith

which is narated by Hazrat Anas (�). 

''When the Prophet Mohammad (]) came to

Madinah he saw. The people had two days in

which they used to entertain and amuse

themselves. He asked, "What are these two

days?" They said, "We used to amuse ourselves

and take pleasur in these two days during the

days of ignorance (Jahiliyyat). The Prophet

Muhammad (]) said, ''Allah has substituted for

you something is better than two, Eid-Ul-Adha
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and the Eid-Ul-Fitr'' 

From this Hadith, it's clear that the function or festival of

Eid is a blessing from Allah so that Muslims rejoice and

celebrate during the days of Eid. 

My Beloved Brethren!

On the day of Eid, we should share our happiness with

the poor and the needy by giving charity (Sadaqat Ul-Fitr.

which is binding on every Muslim by himself and behalf of

our family members. Sadaqatul-Fitr, means purifying dues is

paid on the ending of Ramadan. It can be in the form of sum

money, dates, wheat, barly and chees. It's better to be given

before Salatul-Fitr. 

My Islamic Brethren!

The day of Eid is not only a day of celebration but it's the

day of prayer. It's the day of submission to Almighty Allah �.

It's the day of charity, saympathy and love each other. It's the

day of forgiving neighbour and relatives. It's the day of

remembering Allah and thanking him with rejoicing. That's

why we should not celebrate this day by forgetting Allah and

his commands like other religious festival. Islam does not

leave us free to do what we want. 

Dear Audience!

Now, I am going to finish my talk. Pray to God that may

Allah give us true taste of religion and grant us pleasure of

this world and hereafter. Ameen. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!
þýþýþ
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Difficult Words

Words mPpkj.k È vFkZ p

Observe vCt+oZ Zz),góZ ikyu djuk x@{™**
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Excite bDlkbV Z7V$ [kq'k djuk �lŠÑ**

Embrace bEcSl ZÞ}k xys ls yxkuk ��ƒ**

Usually ;wt+wvyh -jzà vDlj øD©w

Narrate uSjsV )õ
EMg}^ c;ku djuk Ü™**

Entertain ,UVVsZu ZÚLy euksjatu djuk plƒ**

Amuse vE;wt+ R!3ðGNi eu cgykuk Šp¢8

Ignorance bXusjUl Sr¦÷ vukM+hiu **ŠZãÔ˜ª(

Substitute lfCLVVwV ƒ&;k^ cnyuk ÌZ^wŠb
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Speech No. 10 

EID-UL-ADHA 

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø‘ø×$o]Ö×#äöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ôÞø^ÚövøÛ$‚õ
æ$Âø×Fo!Öôä́æø‘øvûfôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàø(]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^]²ôÚôàø
]Ö�$nû_ø^áô]Ö†$qônûÜôeôŠûÜô]²ô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô!ZZæøÎø^Ùø]ôÞôùo
ƒø]aôgº]ôÖFo…øeôùoû‰ønøû̀‚ômûà(…øhôùaøgûÖôoûÚôàø]Ö’#×ôvônûàø(
Êøfø�$†ûÞø^åöeôÇö×FÜõuø×ônûÜ(Êø×øÛ$^eø×øÈøÚøÃøäö]ÖŠ$ÃûoøÎø^Ùømø^eößøo$]ôÞôùoû

Úø^ƒø]iø†Fp(Îø^Ùømøø̂eøkô ]ø…øpFÊôo]ÖûÛøßø^Ýô]Þôùoû]øƒûeøvöÔøÊø^Þû¿ö†û
]ÊûÃøØûÚø^iöçûÚø†ö‰øjørô‚öÞôoû]ôáû�ø«ðø]Ö×#äöÚôàø]Ö’#fô†ômûàøXX!‘ø‚øÑø
]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜô!

Dear Islamic Brethren!

Today, I would like to speake something about the topic

of Eid-Ul-Adha which is celebrated in all over the world on

the 10th day of Dhul-Hijjah. May Allah give us Taufeeq to

speak right.Ameen

Dear Dignitaries!

As you know very well, Eid-Ul-Adha is the second

festival of Muslims which comes about two months and nine

days after Eid-Ul-Fitr on the 10th day of Dhul-Hijjah, that is

the 12th month of Islamic calender. It's the festival of

sacrifice and marks the end of Hajj. It's special feature is the

sacrifice of animal. It's celebrated in the great memory of the

Prophet  Ibrahim 7 and Sayyidana Ismaeel 7
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My Dear Fellows!

The story of sacrifce belongs to the life of Sayyidana

Ibrahim 7 and Sayyidana Ismail 7. As you know very

well, Sayyidana Ibrahim 7 was a great Prophet of Allah.

The life of the Prophet Ibrahim 7 was a life of sacrifice.

He used to love Allah and obey Allah. He always said yes to

whatever Allah commanded him.  

My Dear Comrades! 

I don't have time to discuss about his whole life but I

would like to tell you that when Sayyidana Ibrahim 7 had

been 80 year old, and he had no any child yet. Then one day

he asked to Allah � and said:

ZZ…øhôùaøgûÖôoûÚôàø]Ö’#×ôvônûàøXXó
''My Lord, grant me from the righteous'' 

This  prayer was accepted and Almighty Allah � sent

Hazrat Jibraeel 7 to him and he said:

ZZÊøfø�$†ûÞø^åöeôÇö×FÜõuø×ônûÜXXó
''So we gave him the good news of a boy,

possessing forbearance'' 

At last, Allah � gifted him a child. When he was old, he

was given a test again. Allah � commanded him to go to a

distant land which he had never seen. He brought his wife

Hajirah and young son Ismaeel 7 to a desert valley in

Saudi Arabia where he left them following Allah's order. It

was the rocky and barren place where nothing was grown. It

was very hot, very soon Hazrat Ismaeel 7 grew thirsty and

he began to cry for water. This made Hajirah worried, She
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didn't understand what to do. Fearing his son's life, she began

to run Safa and Marwah praying ansxiously to Allah. Her

prayer was answred by Allah. When she returned to Ismaeel

she found a spring of fresh water following by. This was the

well of Zamzam. 

Dear Audience! 

When Sayyidana Ismaeel 7 grew up and reached his

age. Allah � again tested Sayyidana Ibrahim 7. He saw

himself in a dream offering the sacrifice of his son Ismaeel

7 He was a prophet and propeht's dream is ture. Therefore,

he took it as Allah's command and asked his son Sayyidana

Ismaeel 7. O my son, I have seen myself doing so in a

dream, what do you think? Sayyidana Ismaeel 7 also said

yes and said ahead.

 ''O my lovely father sacrifice me if it's the will of Allah.

You will find me brave''. As Allah � mentioned this story in

Surah Saffat Ch:37  V: 102

ZZÊø×øÛ$^eø×øÈøÚøÃøäö]ÖŠ$ÃûoøÎø^Ùømø^eößôo$]ôÞôùoû]ø…øpFÊôo]ÖûÛøßø^Ýô]øÞôùoû
? Úø^ƒø]iø†øpF(Îø^Ùømøø̂eøkô]ÊûÃøØûÚø^iöçûÚø†ö‰øjørô‚öÞôoû ]øƒûeøvöÔøÊø^Þû¿ö†û

]ôáû�ø«ðø]Ö×#äöÚôàø]Ö’#fô†ômûàøXX!
Dear Islamic Brethren!

Almighty Allah �  just wanted to test Sayyidana

Ibraheem 7. When he was about to offer the sacrifice of

his son Allah sent Jibraeel 7 to him with a heavenly ram.

The ram stood in front of him and then a voice told Ibraheem

7 to sacrifice ram instead of Ismaeel 7 He did as he was

told Allah was pleased with both of them. 
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My Dear Dignitaries! 

The purpose of sacrifice is to remind us our duty to Allah

and our submission to the will of Allah. Therefore, on this

day the sacrifice is repeated on the occasion of Eid-ul-Adha.

Muslims all over the world offer it in the memory of both

sacrifices. This sacrifice is offered for three days from the

10th to the 12th day of Dhul-Hijjah. 

My Dear Audience!

Sacrificing animal in the name of Allah is the most

virtuous act in these days. The companions of our Prophet

Muhammad (]) asked him. "What these sacrifices mean?"

He said, "This is the Sunnah of your father Sayyidana

Ibraheem 7" The campanions asked again. "What is its

reward?" The Prophet Muhammad (]) replied, "You will get

one reward against one hair."

Beloved Brothers in Islam! 

The animal which is usually a goat or sheep is sacrificed

for Allah. It should be divided into three portions. One is kept

for the family and the 2nd is given to the relatives,

neighbours, and friends and the 3rd is given to the poor and

the needy whether they are Muslims or Non Muslims. This

sacrifice is obligatory for those who reached criteria of

Shariah.

My Dear Audience!

Pray to God may Allah accept our sacrifice and give us

success in the both world, Ameen. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!
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Difficult Words

Words mPpkj.k È vFkZ p
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Speech No. 11 

ISLAM AND TERRORISM

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ô]ŸûøÞûfônø^ðô

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äô æø]ÖûÛö†û‰ø×ônûàøæøÂø×Fo!Öôä́æø‘øvûfôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàøó]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=

Úôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(ZZÚøàûÎøjøØøÞøËûŠ÷^

eôÇønû†ôÞøËû‹õ]øæûÊøŠø^�õÊôo]Ÿûø…ûšôÊøÓøø̂Þ$Ûø^ÎøjøØø]Öß$^ŒøqøÛônûÃ÷^æøÚøàû

]øuûnø^aø^ÊøÓøø̂Þ$Ûø^]øuûnø^]Öß$^ŒøqøÛônûÃ÷^XXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜô!

My National Brothers and Dignitaries! 

Todayý  I have been gifted a golden chance to speak on

burning topic of recent time ''Islam and Terrorism.'' It's

enough surprising that Islam is attributed to voilence

activities and terrorism. Whereas, Islam is a religion of peace

and mercy. Islam has no any connection with voilence and

terrorism. Islam does not permit terrorism and voilence

activites. Islam prohibits from killing, cheating, stealing,

hurting, abusing and all kinds of sins. 

My Dear Audience!

How can Islam allow us terrorism and voilence?

Whereas, the word Islam itself means peace, and submission

to the will of Almighty Allah �. How can Islam permit us to

murder and kill someone? Whereas, Allah � says in Surah

Al-Maidah Ch:5 V:32 

ZZÚøàûÎøjøØøÞøËûŠ÷^eôÇønû†ôÞøËû‹õ]øæûÊøŠø^�õÊôo]Ÿûø…ûšôÊøÓøø̂Þ$Ûø^ÎøjøØø]Öß$^Œø
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qøÛônûÃ÷^æøÚøàû]øuûnø^aø^ÊøÓøø̂Þ$Ûø^]øuûnø^]Öß$^ŒøqøÛônûÃ÷^XXó
''Whoever kills a person not in retaliation for a

person killed, nor for spreading aberrance on the

earth, is as if he has killed the whole of mankind

and whoever saves a life of a person, is as if he

has saved the life of the whole of mankind. 

My Dear Fellows!

In fact, Isalm is a religion which protects the week from

the strong and prohibits from terrorism, voilence and killing.

It forces to spread peace and brotherhood. It orders Muslims

to respect human life. It teaches the believer to have good

behaviour with neighbours whether they are Muslims or

Non-Muslims. It does not only command the safety of human

life, wealth, honour and society but it forces the safety of

animals life also. As it is mentioned in one Hadith. 

''There is rewarded for kindness to every

living being whether human being or animal.'' 

My Dear Comrades!

Nowadays, many people ask questions that if Islam is a

peaceful religion, why Jihad is allowed in Islam because it's

terrorism. That's why, firstly I would like to identify Jihad and

terrorism. Because, nowadays, a lot of confusion have been

created by identifying Jihad and terrorism and it's baseless

propaganda to defame Islam and Muslims. 

My Dear Brethren!

Jihad and terrorism are completely apart and different.

Because, Jihad is basically a constructive phenomenon
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whereas terrorism is based on destruction and killing, Jihad is

permited only for restoring peace and it's a fundamental right

of human being whereas terrorism invokes harassment, fear

and killing of humankind and it breaks the law and orders and

workout to destroy social and political orders 

Beloved Brothers and Sister!

In Islam, Jihad is allowed in the last position. As Allah 

� says in Surah Al-Muhammad Ch: 60 V:8 

ZZŸømøßûø̀^ÒöÜö]Ö×#äöÂøàô]Ö$„ômûàøÖøÜûmöÏø^iô×öçûÒöÜûÊôo]Ö‚ôùmûàôæøÖøÜû
möíû†ôqöçûÒöÜûÚôàû�ômø^…ôÒöÜû]øáûiøfø†%æûaöÜûæøiöÏûŠô_öçû]]ôÖønûồÜû]ôá$

]Ö×#äøŸømövôg%]ÖûÛöÏûŠô_ônûàøXXó
''Allah does not forbid you as regards those

who did not fight you a account of faith and

did not expel you from your house that you do

good to them and deal justly with them. Surely

Allah loves those who maintain justice'' 

In the light of this aayah, it's clear that Islam commands

Muslims to adopt justice and fearness in their actions even

with the enemies but inspite of that the enemies of Islam are

trying to defame Islam in various ways. 

My Dear Listeners!

 Zionist forces, European power, and Western medias are

doing propaganda for defaming Islam and Muslims of the

world in the name of ter ror ism. After  9/ l l  at tack

systematically international propaganda has been launched to

create an impression that Islam and the Prophet Muhammad

(]) are the fountain of voilence, terrorism, hate and crime.
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This propaganda has been launched such as intensity that

majority of humanity have come to believe that Islam

preaches voilence and terrorism. However I would like to

request all of you to study Islam and it's teaching.

My Beloved Friends!

Now I am going to conclude my speech with this prayer

that may Allah make this world peacelful and make us

brother, Ameen. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ
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Speech No. 12 

GLORIOUS QURAN AND

MODERN SCIENCE

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô  uø^Úô‚]÷æ$Úö’ø×ôùn÷̂æ$ÚöŠø×ôùÛ÷̂]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=
]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(ZZiøfø^…øÕø]Ö$„ôpûqøÃøØø

Êôo]ÖŠ$Ûø«ðôeö†öæûq÷^æ$qøÃøØøÊônûø̀^‰ô†ø]q÷^æ$ÎøÛø†÷]Ú%ßônû†÷]XXó
‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜôó

My Beloved Brothers!

Firstly, I would like to welcome all of you with Islamic

greeting ü ]øÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×ønûÓöÜûæø…øuûÛøèö]²ôæøeø†øÒø^iöä  The topic of my today's

talk is "The Glorious Qur'an and Modern Science." In fact, it

is a burning topic of the time which should be discussed

seriously and formally. 

My Dear Audience! 

Nowadays, the most comman question arises in our mind

that what is the relation between Qur'an and modern science

and what is the Islamic approch to the science. So first of  all,

I would like to tell you that the glorious Qur'an is the last and

final revelation of Allah � which was revealed to the last

and final Messenger Muhamad (]) The holy Qur'an claims

that it's the word of Almighty Allah �. All the words of the

holy Qur'an are the words of Allah. No change has been made

in it, nor anything is missing from it.
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My Dear Dignitaries!

Previous hundreds years ago, it was the age of miracle

but the Glorious Qur'an is the miracle of miracle. More than

thousands years back, it was the age of literature and poetry.

Muslims and Non-Muslims believed that the Glorious Qur'an

was the best of Arabic Literature on the face of the earth. But

today, neither the age of miracle nor the age of poetry. But it's

the age of science and technology. That's why, I would like to

tell you that what is connection between Qur'an and Modern

Science. 

My Dear Fellows!

According to Albert Einstein, who was the physicist and

noble prizener. He said ''Science without religion is lame and

religion without science is blind'' but I remind you that the

Qur'an is not a book of science but it is a book of Allah as

well as I would like to tell you that all the inventions,

creations and discoveries were mentioned in the glorious

Qur'an 1400 year ago. Such as the scientist says today "The

light of moon is reflected from the light if sun" Whereas, it

was mentioned in the Glorious Qur'an 1400 Year ago. Allah

� says in Al-Furqan Ch:25 V:61 

ZZiøfø^…øÕø]Ö$„ôpûqøÃøØøÊôo]ÖŠ$Ûø«ðôeö†öæûq÷^æ$qøÃøØøÊônûø̀^‰ô†ø]q÷^
æøÎøÛø†÷]Ú%ßônû†÷]XXó

"Blessed is he constellation in the skies and

placed therein a lamp and a moon given light'' 

My Dear Brethren! 

Today, European Philosopher and Scientist say that "The

earth stands in the center of the universe and every other body
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like sun and moon move around it" Whereas, it was told in the

Holy Qur'an 1400 years ago. Allah � says in surah

Al-Ambia Ch:21 V:33 

ZZæøaöçø]Ö$„ôpûìø×øÐø]Ö$nûØøæø]Öß$ø̀^…øæø]Ö�$Ûû‹øæø]ÖûÏøÛø†øÒöØ'Êôoû
Êø×øÔõm$ŠûføvöçûáøXXó

''And it is He who created the night and the day and

the sun and the moon all heavenly bodies in an orbit

are swimming''

My Dear Audience!

History is witness that, Islam gave a lot to the world in

the term of science, art, medicine and culture. Muslims

doctors and scientist thought deeply over the Qur'anic verses

and they discovered various new things in the light of Qur'anic

verses. It's reported that our Prophet Muhammad ] said. 

''There is no disease for which has not sent a cure'' 

Because of this Hadith, Muslim doctors began to

discover useful medicine for treating different kinds of illness

and they had been succeeded 

My Dear Audience!

At last, I would like to tell you that, the Glorious Qur'an

and authentic Hadith do not need science rather science and

technology need these sources to justify themselves. The

Qur'an does not approve modern science but it is the founder

of modern science and technology 

My Dear Audience!

Here, I conclude my speech. May Allah give us the real

test of Qur'an and Hadith, Ameen. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!
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Speech No. 13 

IMPOTANCE OF EDUCATION

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ô
]ŸûøÞûfônø«ðôæø]ÖûÛö†û‰ø×ônûàøæøÂø×Fo!Öôä́æø‘øvûfôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàøó]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=
Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(
ZZ]ôÎû†ø]+eô^‰ûÜô…øeôùÔø]Ö$„ôpûìø×øÐø!ìø×øÐø]ŸûôÞûŠø^áøÚôàûÂø×øÐõ!]ôÎû†ø]+

æø…øe%ÔøŸûøÒû†øÝö!]Ö$„ôpûÂø×$Üøeô^ÖûÏø×øÜô!Âø×$Üø]ŸûôÞûŠø^áøÚø^ÖøÜûmøÃû×øÜûXXó
‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜø!

My Prominent Teachers and Valued Guests!

Today, I would like to shed light about "The

Importance of Education." This is very importent topic. I

hope you will listen my speech carefully.

My Dear Dignitaries!

Nowadays, education is considered to be a gift of modern

age. But in fact, it is the gift of Islam which was given 1400

years ago because when the sun of Islam was enlightening the

world, the world was passing through the dark ages of history.

Ignorance was prevailing all over the world. There was

neither a school nor a college and library that time. Islam laid

down the foundation of education and Islam emphasized

nothing more than education. Seeking knowledge is a sacred

duty and it is obligatory on every Muslim both male and

female as Allah �  says in Surah Iqra Ch:96
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ZZ]ôÎû†ø]+eô^‰ûÜô…øeôùÔø]Ö$„ôpûìø×øÐø(ìø×øÐø]ŸûôÞûŠø^áøÚôàûÂø×øÐõ(]ôÎû†ø]+

æø…øe%Ôø]ŸûøÒû†øÝö(]Ö$„ôpûÂø×$Üøeô^ÖûÏø×øÜô(Âø×$Üø]ŸûôÞûŠø^áøÚø^ÖøÜûmøÃû×øÜûXXó
''Read with the name of your Lord who has

created He has created from a clot. Read and

your Lord is the most Generous who has

taught writing by the pen. He taught mankind

which he did not know''.

My Dear Audience!

These are first verses of the Holy Qur'an which was

revealed to our Prophet Muhammad (]) from Allah. The

word ''Iqra'' which means "to read, to seek knowledge, to

educate yourself etc. It indicates the importance of education

in Islam. The importance of education was repeated again in

Surah Taha. Almighty Allah �  says  Ch: 20 V:114  

ZZæøÎöØû…$hôù‡ô�ûÞôoûÂô×ûÛ÷^XXó
''My Lord, increase me in knowledge''

My Dear Brethren! 

This verse indicates that whatever we know is limited.

We need to ask Allah to increase our knowledge. Seeking

every knowledge is good but the knowledge of Islam, the

knowledge of Qura'n and Hadith and the knowledge Fiqh and

Shariyah are better than the modern education which makes

our Iman and Deen perfect and well. As  it is  mentioned in

Surah Al Fatir Ch:35 V:28 

ZZ]ôÞ$Ûø^møíû�ø]Ö×#äøÚôàûÂôfø^�ôåô]ÖûÃö×øÛø«ðô]ôá$]Ö×#äøÂøô̂mûº̂ÆøËöçû…XXó
''Truly, only those who fear Allah from among

His servents who have knowledge. Indeed
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Allah is Exalted in Might and forgiving. 

My Dear Fellows!

The knowledge of religion means Ilm-e-Deen which is

obligatory on every Muslim, as our Prophet Muhammad (])

said:

ZZ›ø×øgö]ÖûÃô×ûÜôÊø†ômû–øèºÂø×FoÒöØôùÚöŠû×ôÜõæ$ÚöŠû×ôÛøèXXó
''Acquiring knowledge is obligatory on every

Muslim both male and female'' 

And in one another Hadith our Prophet Muhammad (])

said about himself

]øÞø^eöÃô%ûköÚöÃø×ôùÛ÷^  

''I was sent down as a teacher'' 

Thereforeý the companions of our Prophet Muhammad

(]) engaged themselves in learning and teaching. They sat

down in a corner of the mosque or house and acquired

education and good behaviour. Due to their valuable effots, in

a short period of time they were considered  the most

civilized and cultural. 

My Dear Friends!

Education can be divided in two types. One is the Islamic

education and second is the modern education. It 's

responsibity of every parents that they educate their children

with both types of education. Because by the religious

education, our children will be able to differ lawful (Halal)

from unlawful (Haram) and they will know what is Islam?

What does Allah want to us? Why we have been created?

What is Tauheed, Resalat, Salat, Zakat and Hajj etc? And the

second type of education is the modern education. By this
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education our children can be a docter, engineer, advocate,

scientist and artist etc. But the second type of education is

acquired only for the benefit of community, society and for

earning money and for solving the social problem but the

education which is acquired for the sake of Allah, will take us

closer to Almighty Allah and it will be good and rewarded act

in the hereafter. 

My Dear Audience!

Now I feel like to conclude my speech praying to God.

May Allah rewards us with the gift of education, Ameen. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

/'/'/
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Speech No. 14 

IMPORTANCE OF

DAWAH & TABLIGH

‰ø¡øÝºÂø×FoÂôfø^�ôåô]Ö$„ômûàø]‘$_øËFo ø ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äôæøÒøËFoæ
Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô  ]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=

]Ö†$uônûÜô(ZZÒößûjöÜûìønû†ø]öÚ$èõ]öìû†ôqøkûÖôß$^Œôiø+̂Úö†öæûáøeô^ÖûÛøÃû†öæûÍô
æøiøßûø̀çûáøÂøàô]ÖûÛößûÓø†ôæøiö©Úôßöçûáøeô^Ö×#äôæøÎø^Ùø]Ö×#äöÊôoûÚøçû•ôÄô
]ŸûFìø†ûó]ö�ûÅö]ôÖFo‰øfônûØô…øeôùÔøeô^ÖûvôÓûÛøèôæø]ÖûÛøçûÂô¿øèô]ÖûvøŠøßøèô
æøqø^�ôÖûö̀Üûeô^Ö$jôoûaôoø]øuûŠøàûXXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜô!

Dear Audience and Respected Judges!

Firstly, I would like to welcome all of you with Islamic

greeting ]øÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×ønûÓöÜûæø…øuûÛøèö]²ôæøeø†øÒø^iöäü
 The topic of my today's talk is "The Importance of

Dawah and Tabligh." The word Dawah generally means

''Calling people towards Allah and His instructions.'' The

practitioner of preaching is known as Daee. Dawah is not a

new act of modern age but it is the act of all prophets whom

Almighty Allah � sent down on this earth. Because all the

prophets who were sent down on this earth, had one task to do

and that was Dawah. In Islamic theology, the purpose of

Dawah is to invite people both Muslims and Non-Muslims for

believing in one God and all His prophets, His holy books,

His angels and the day of juadgement. 
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Dear Muslims Brothers! 

Before arrival of Islam, the prophets were sent down to

the particular people for particular areas and time but the

Prophet Muhammad (]) was not restricted to a single nation,

single tribe or particular part of land but he was sent down to

the whole worlds as a last prophet of Allah. No prophet shall

come after our Prophet Muhammad (]) because our Prophet

Muhammad was given a perfect religion Isalm and Allah

finalized the prophethood upon him. As it is mentioned in

Surah Al-Ahzab Verse No: 40 

ZZÚø^Òø^áøÚövøÛ$‚º]øeø^ðø]øuø‚õÚôùàû]Ö†ôùqø^ÖôÓöÜûæøÖFÓôàû]Ö†$‰öçûÙø]Ö×#äô
æøìø^iøÜø]Öß$fônôùnûàXXó

''The Prophet Muhammad is not a father of

any human but he is the messenger of Allah

and seal of the prophets'' 

My Dear Brethren!

We are followers of the Prophet Muhammad (]) and

Allah regarded Islam as a globle and perfect religion for

mankind. That's why, the responsibility of continuning this

work and conveying the message of Islam to the whole world

falls on our sholders and it's the responsibity of every Muslim

to preach Islam. As it is directed in Surah Al-Nahl V:125 

ZZ]ö�ûÅö]ôÖFo‰øfônûØô…øeôùÔøeô^ÖûvôÓûÛøèôæø]ÖûÛøçûÂô¿øèô]ÖûvøŠøßøèô
æøqø^�ôÖûö̀Üûeô^Ö$jôoûaôoø]øuûŠøàûXXó

''Invite people the way of your Lord with

wisdom and good council and argue with them

with the best manners'' 
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My Dear Fellows!

Thus, Almighty Allah � has honoured this Muslim

Ummah by appointing this humble work. As Allah � 

mentioned in Surah Al-Imran V:110 

ZZÒößûjöÜûìønû†ø]öÚ$èõ]öìû†ôqøkûÖôß$^Œôiø+̂Úö†öæûáøeô^ÖûÛøÃû†öæûÍôæøiøßûø̀çûáø
Âøàô]ÖûÛößûÓø†ôæøiöç+Úôßöçûáøeô^Ö×#äôXX!

' 'You are the best nation produced for

mankind, you order that is right and forbid

that is wrong and you believe in Allah''

In the light of this verse, the position of the Muslim

Ummah is clear. It is the ummah in which the prophets

desired to come in.

My Dear Audience!

On the other hand, our Prophet Muhammad (]) also

demanded in his famous speech of Hajjatul Wida before a

hundred and thousands of campanions. He said. 

"Let those who witness inform those who are absents''

 In this Hadith, the word witness means, is anyone who

has some Islamic knowledge inform those who don't have

Islamic knowledge. In another Hadith, our Prophet

Muhammad (]) said ''Preach my message if it's a sentence.

Therefor, the prophet's companions (May Allah be pleased

with them) never dreamt of resigning from the noble task of

inviting the nations of the east and the west. If we are

Muslims in India and worshipping Almighty Allah �, it's

because of their sacrifices. If we are Muslims in India and

reciting the Glorious Qur'an, it's because of their sincer
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efforts. If we are learning and practicing the teaching of the

Prophet Muhammad (]). It's because of their dedications

and they dedicated their lives in preaching Islam. 

My Dear Dignitaries!

It is our duty and resposibility now to continue this work

for the new generation and people who are unware of Islam

and moral science. 

My Dear Friends!

Now I would like to conclude my speech, may Allah give

us Taufeeq to preach Islam, Ameen 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ
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Speech No. 15 

IMPORTANCE OF ENGLISH

FOR DAWAH

]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ô]ŸûøÞûfônø^ðôæø]ÖûÛö†û‰ø×ônûàø
Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô æøÂø×Fo!Öôä́æø]ø‘ûvø^eôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàø!

]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(ZZæøÚø^]ø…û‰ø×ûßø^Úôàû…$‰öçûÙõ]ôŸ$eô×ôŠø^áôÎøçûÚôä́Öônöfønôùàø
Öøö̀ÜûÊønö–ôØ$]Ö×#äöÚøàûm$�ø^ðöæømøû̀‚ôpûÚøàûm$�ø^ðöæøaöçø]ÖûÃøô̂mûö̂
]ÖûvøÓônûÜöXXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜö!

Dear Dignitaries and Respected Judges!

Today, I am standing here to deliver speech on the topic

of "The Importance of English for Dawah." Pray to God that

may Allah give us Taufeeq to speak right and follow it.

Ameen.

My Respected Teachers and Friends!

Preaching Islam and conveying the message of Islam to

the whole world is our duty and responsibity. As being a

Muslim we need to do it perfectly and well.

My Dear Fellows!

The time has changed now. The time demands us new

challenges. English is a globle language and it is considered

the mother tongue of this world. In the glaxy of languages,

English has a great significance in the field of education,

science, technology and other activities. Nowadasy, English

is spoken in many countries of the world as a mother tongue
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as well as, it is spoken every countries of the world as an

official language.

My Dear Audience!

English is an important language to spread the message

of Allah across the world. We can be able to convey the

message of Islam in front of every educated people of the

world. After learning English language, we can be able to

make understand people that,

What Allah says to us? 

What Allah wants us?

Why Allah has created us?

And what is the message of our Prophet Muhammad

(]) for every person of the world and we can be able to

preach Islam perfectly and well. 

My Dear Brethren!

Nowadays, the anti-Islamic elements spread many

misconception about Islam and Muslims through this

language and we don't undersdand what they are saying.

Because we don't know this language. People around the

world do not only feel proud using this language but they

degrade the people who do not speak English.

My Respected Friends!

There is no doubt that, learning English is much

important for Dawah purpose, because all prophets were sent

down to their people in their language. So that, Dawah can be

done completely and people can understand the purpose of

Dawah. As Allah � mentioned in Surah Ibraheem. V: No 04
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]øÂöçûƒöeô^]²ôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]²ô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô
ZZæøÚø^]ø…û‰ø×ûßø^Úôàû…$‰öçûÙõ]ôŸ$eô×ôŠø^áôÎøçûÚôä́ÖônöfønôùàøÖøö̀ÜûÊønö–ôØ$]²ö

Úøàûm$�ø^ðöæømøû̀‚ôpûÚøàûm$�ø^ðöæøaöçø]ÖûÃøô̂mûö̂]ÖûvøÓônûÜXXó
''We did not sent any messenger but in the language of

his people so that he might convey the message to

them, So, Allah lets go stray whom He wills and He

finds guidance whom He wills. He is Mighty and Wise'' 

My Dear Comrades!

Where one side, Almighty Allah says like this as well as

our Prophet Muhammad (]) also forces to learn a new

language to defend Islam and Muslims As it's reported that,

our Prophet Muhammad (]) asked Hazrat Zaid Bin Sabit � 

"Learn syrian language because they did not trust you in your

language." (Tirmizi shareef Hadith no 2639)

My Beloved Friends!

This was the greate reson that our Ulama and elders have

alway regarded learning English. All great Ulama, such as

Hazrat Maulana Shah Abdul Azeez (
s

), Hazrat Maulana

Rasheed Ahmad Gangohi (
s

) and Hazrat Maulana

Ashraf Ali Thani (
s

) have endorsed learning English as

a language. That's why, nowadays our many elders Ulama and

madarsas have started to establish institutions of English

language across india.

My Dear Audience!

Now I would like to conclude my speech. Thanks for

listening my speech carefully. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!
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Speech No. 16 

THE OBEDIENCE OF PARENTS

uø^Úô‚]÷æ$Úö’ø×ôùn÷̂æ$ÚöŠø×ôùÛ÷̂]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^²ôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô
]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]²ô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(ZZæøÎø–Fo…øe%Ôø]øŸ$iøÃûfö‚öæû]
]ôŸ$]ôm$^åöæøeô^Öûçø]Öô‚ømûàô]ôuûŠø^Þ÷^(]ôÚ$^møfû×öÇøà$Âôßû‚øÕø]ÖûÓôfø†ø]ôuû‚ø]aöÛø«
]øæûÒô¡øaöÛø«Êø¡øiøÏöØûÖ$ö̀Ûø«]öÍõùæ$Ÿøiøßûø̀†ûaöÛø«æøÎöØûÖ$ö̀Ûø«ÎøçûŸ÷

Òø†ômûÛ÷^(æø]ìûËôû̃Öøö̀Ûø«qøßø^|ö]Ö„%ÙôùÚôàû]Ö†$uûÛøèôæøÎöØû…$hôù]…û
uøÛûö̀Ûø«ÒøÛø^…øe$nø^Þôoû‘øÇônû†÷]XXó‘ø‚øÑø]²ö]ÖûÃø×o%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜöó

Dear Brothers and Friends!

Today, I am here to shed light on the topic of the

"Obedience of Parents." Pray to God that may Allah give us

Taufeeq to speak well. Ameen 

My Dear Brethren in Islam!

After obedience to Allah and His messenger, the

obedience of parents is the most important for everyone not

only in Islam but every religion has focused on it but Islam

forces more than other religion. That's why, Islam commands

every Muslim to behave goodness and mercy with his parents

and respect them in their whole lives as well as try to make

them happy. Obedience of parents is compulsory for the

children except that if the parents ask their children to

associate anything with Allah � and commit sin, the children

must not obey their parents as Allah �mentioned in Surah

Bani Israeel V. No 23 and 24 
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ZZæøÎø–Fo…øe%Ôø]øŸ$iøÃûfö‚öæû]]ôŸ$]ôm$^åöæøeô^Öûçø]Öô‚ømûàô]ôuûŠø^Þ÷^(]ôÚ$^

møfû×öÇøà$Âôßû‚øÕø]ÖûÓôfø†ø]ôuû‚ø]aöÛø^]øæûÒô¡øaöÛø^Êø¡øiøÏöØûÖ$ö̀Ûø^]öÍõùæ$Ÿø

iøßûø̀†ûaöÛø^æøÎöØûÖ$ö̀Ûø^ÎøçûŸ÷Òø†ômûÛ÷^XXó
''And your Lord has decreed and decided that you

worship none except Allah and you be kindful to

your parents. If one of them or both of them

reach old age in your life, don't say to them ''uff''

(a word of disrespect) and do not repel them and

speak to them honourable words" 

And ahead Allah � says. 

ZZæø]ìûËôû̃Öøö̀Ûø^qøßø^|ø]Ö„%ÙôùÚôàû]Ö†$uûÛøèõæøÎöØû…$hôù]…û
uøÛûö̀Ûø^ÒøÛø^…øe$nø^Þôoû‘øÇônû†÷]XXó

''And lower to them the wing of humility out

of mercy and say My Lord, may have mercy

upon them as they brought me up'' 

My Dear Audience!

There are many traditions about importance of the

obedience of parents but now I feel like telling you a famous

Hadith. 

ZZ]øiFo…øqöØº]ôÖFoÞøfônôùßø^Âø×ønûäô]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÊøÏø^Ùømø^…ø‰öçûÙö

]Ö×#äôÚøàû]øuøÐ$]Öß$^ŒøeôvöŠûàô]Ö’$vø^eøäûXXó
"A man came to our Prophet Muhammad (]) and he

said. O messenger of Allah! who is the most deserving among

the people from the kind of companions"

ÊøÏø^Ùø…ø‰öçûÙö]Ö×#äô‘ø×$o]Ö×#äöÂø×ønûäôæø‰ø×$Üø]öÚ%ÔøXX!
Then the Prophet Muhammad (]) said "your mother"  
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û $öÜ$Úøà  then who else ø Îø^Ùø]öÚ%Ô  he said "Your mother" ÊøÏø^Ùø
û ]Ö’øvø^eôoû$öÜ$Úøà   then the companion said who is after that Îø^Ùø
ø ]öÚ%Ô  the prophet said. "Your mother third time" û Îø^Ùø$öÜ$Úøà  he

said then who? ÊøÏø^Ùø…ø‰öçûÙø]Ö×#äô]øeöçûÕø   the messenger of Allah

said "Your father"

My Dear Dignitaries!

In the light of this Hadith, our mother is deseved the

most respect and good treatment and there is no doubt,

otherwise we are not commanded three times. In one another

Hadith, the Prophet Muhammad (]) said: ''Paradise lies

under the feet of mother'' and in one another Hadith, our

Prophet Muhammad (]) said: 

''God's pleasure is in the pleasure of parents and God's

displeasure is in the displeasure of parents''  But unfortunately

many people do not treat their parents in good manners which

they are deserved. They fight with their parents, abuse and get

them out home only for others wishes. They forget the time,

when they were young and child, then their parents used to

take care, nurse and bring up. They would fulfil their every

wishes and feed them when they were hungry. They would

protect them from winter and summer. They would love them

more than everything and keep them into their eyes. 

My Dear Comrades!

If the parents are alive, we should respect them and treat

them with good manners and we should behave goodness and

kindness to our parents but if the parents are passed away then

the goodness and kindness to our parents do not end at the
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point of their death but the kindness and goodness to our

parents also after their death because they would not be able

to do good deeds anymore. Because, they have left the world

so all good deeds are cut off except three things.!

 First: the charity that was given, is continue.

Second: the useful knowledge.

Therd: the pious son whom they have left behind them

who pray for them and ask forgiveness for them.

My Dear Audience! 

So after passing the parents,  we can do good and

kindness with our parents by praying for them and by asking

their forgivness to Almighty Allah. May Allah grant our

parent exalted place in the paradies and protect them from the

hellfire, Ameen. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ
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Speech No. 17 

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

IN ISLAM

Öô×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ô]ŸûøÞûfônø^ðô  ]øÖûvøÛû‚ö

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø ]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö= æø]ÖûÛö†û‰ø×ônûàøæøÂø×Fo!Öôä́æø]ø‘ûvø^eôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàø!

Ÿø]ôÒû†ø]åø ]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(ZZ
Êôoû]Ö‚ôùmûàôÎø‚ûi$føn$àø]Ö†%�û‚öÚôàø]ÖûÇøoôùæøÚøàûm$ÓûËö†ûeô^Ö_$^Æöçûlô
æømöçûÚôàûeô^Ö×#äôÊøÏø‚ô]‰ûjøÛûŠøÔøeô^ÖûÃö†ûæøéô]Öûçö$ûÏFoŸøÞûËô’ø^ÝøÖøø̀^

XXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜô! æø]Ö×#äö‰øÛônûÄºÂø×ônûÜ
My National Brothers and Beloved Guests!

Today on this auspicious occasion, I am going to talk on

the topic of "Religious Freedom in Islam." Pray to God that

may Allah give us taufeeq to speak right, Ameen 

My Dear Audience!

It's a system of Almighty Allah that after creating

mankind He always sends down the prophets to guide the

people and they teach people that what is right and what is

wrong? They always show the people the  right path of Allah 

� but the prophet's duty is only to guide the people, not to

force and impose their teaching upon the people by sword. As

Almighty Allah says in Sarah Al-Maidah. Verse No: 90 

ZZæøÚø^Âø×øo]Ö†$‰öçûÙô]ôŸ$]Öûfø×FÈöæø]Ö×#äömøÃû×øÜöÚø^iöfû‚öæûáøæøÚø^iøÓûjöÛöçûáøXXó
''There is no obligation on messengers except
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to deliver and Allah knows whatever you

reveal and whatever you conceal'' 

And one another place Almighty Allah � says. 

ZZŸø]ôÒû†ø]åøÊôoû]Ö‚ôùmûàôÎø‚ûi$føn$àø]Ö†%�û‚öÚôàø]ÖûÇøoôùæøÚøàûm$ÓûËö†û
eô^Ö_$^ÆöçûlôæømöçûÚôàûeô^Ö×#äôÊøÏø‚û]‰ûjøÛûŠøÔøeô^ÖûÃö†ûæøéô]Öûçö$ûÏFoŸø

ÞûËô’ø^ÝøÖøø̀^æø]Ö×#äö‰øÛônûÄºÂø×ônûÜXXó
''There is no compulsion in religion. Surely,

the right path has come clear from the wrong

so whoever disbelieve ''Taghut'' and believe in

Allah, has grasped the most trustworthy

handhold with no break in it and Allah is all

hearing and knowing''. 

My Dear Diginatiries!

Once upon a time, the people of Makkah came to the

Prophet Muhammad (]) and said. ''If God did not want them

worship idols so why He does not forcefully prevent them

from doing so'' Then Almighty Allah� revealed this verse to

the Prophet Muhammad ]

ZZæøÎø^Ùø]Ö$„ômûàø]ø�û†øÒöçû]Öøçû�ø^ðø]Ö×#äöÚø^Âøfû‚øÞø^Úôàû�öæûÞôä́Úôàû�øoû

ÞøvûàöæøŸø!eø^ðöÞø^æøuø†$Úûßø^Úôàû�öæûÞôä́Úôàû�øoûðÒø„ø]ÖôÔøÊøÃøØø]Ö$„ômûàø

ÚôàûÎøfû×ôồÜûÊøø̀ØûÂø×øo]Ö†$‰öçûÙô]ôŸ$]Öûfø×FÈö]ÖûÛöfônûàXXó
''And those who associate with Allah, say if

Allah had wil led,  we would not  have

worshipped anything other than Him, neither

we nor our fathers, and we would not have

forbidden anything other than Him, thus did

those who were before them. So, is there
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anything upon the messengers except clear

notification''. 

My Dear Brethren!

In the light these verses, this topic is clear according to

Islamic views that the mission of the prophets and messengers

was not to impose forcerfully their teaching upon the people

except to guide them and asked them to accept God with their

own will but in spite of that if they don't accept Almighty

Allah � says to the Prophet Muhammad (]) in surah

Kafiron. 

ZZÎöØûmø^]øm%ø̀^]ÖûÓø^Êô†öæûáøŸø]øÂûfö‚öÚø^iøÃûfö‚öæûáøæøŸø]øÞûjöÜûÂø^eô‚öæûáø
Úø^]øÂûfö‚ûXXó

''Say! O, unbelievers I don't worship as you

worship, nor you worship as I worship''

ZZæøŸø]øÞø^Âø^eô‚ºÚ$^Âøfø‚ûi%ÜûæøŸø]øÞûjöÜûÂFfô‚öæûáøÚø^]øÂûfö‚ûXXó
''And I do not worship those that you worship

and nor you worship whom I worship'' 

ZZÖøÓöÜû�ômûßöÓöÜûæøÖôoûmø‚ômûàXXó
''For you is your religion, and for me is my

religion'' 

My Dear Audience!

If you give thought on this beautiful verses of the Holy

Qur'an, you would cleary know that you are free to chose the

religion which you desire. That's why, nobody should force a

Muslim to worship which he worships. Likewise, a Muslim

should not force anyone to accept his religion.
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My Dear Fellows!

The histoy is witness that all activities of the Prophet

Muhammad (]) always promoted peace, tolerance and

compassion for all Non-Muslims menorities such as when the

Prophet Muhammad (]) settled in Madinah and he set up the

first Islamic state where were not only Muslims but there

were 45% Non-Muslims and 40% were Jews only 15% were

Muslims in spite of that he prepared consisting of 47 clauses

which was contained on the fundamental of human rights for

citizens including equality, justice and religious freedom.

My Dear Comrades!

But unfortunately after the first world war to the present

time, the enemies of Islam created an atmosphere in the

world. Wherein Islam is recognised as a religion of terrorism

and Muslims are generally labelled as terrorist and the picture

of Muslims are presented as holding the Qur'an in one hand

and the sword in other hand and tried to express that Islam has

been spreaded by sword. 

My Dear Audience!

Now I would like to wind up my speech praying that may

Allah protect Islam and Muslims. Ameen.

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

/'/'/
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Speech 18 

MUORALITY IN ISLAM

]øÖûvøÛû‚öŸôøaû×ôä́æø]Ö’$¡øéöÂø×Fo]øaû×ôø̀^]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø

]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(ZZÖøÏø‚ûÒø^áøÖøÓöÜû

Êôoû…ø‰öçûÙô]Ö×#äô]ö‰ûçøéºuøŠøßøèXXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äöÂø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜô!

Respected Teachers and Dear Audience!

The topic of my today's talk is the "Morality in Islam"

which is an important issue among the Muslims and

Non-Muslims. Pray to God that may Allah give me Taufeeq 

to speak right. Ameen. 

My Dear Friends!

The morality is the set of rules, values and principles

which we choose ourselves determining that what is right and

what is wrong? What should we do and what should we not

do? But in Islam, morality is the teaching of Qur'an and

Hadith and immorality is not only unvaluable but it is sinful

act also. Because a moral person respect human beings and

immoral person does not respect the human beings. That's

why, we should be honest, trust worthy, helpful, truthful and

useful for others whether he is Muslims or Non-Muslims.

Islam avoid us from hurting people, backbiting, mocking,

cheating and steating etc.

My Dear Dignitaries!

The life of the Prophet Muhammad (]) is a great task

for everyone whether he is Muslim or Non-Muslim. That's
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why, we should follow the Prophet Muhammad (]) and we

should live our life according to the Prophet's life. As

Almighty Allah mentioned in Surah Al-Ahzab, Verse No 21 

ZZÖøÏø‚ûÒø^áøÖøÓöÜûÊôoû…ø‰öçûÙô]Ö×#äô]ö‰ûçøéºuøŠøßøèXXó
''There is 'indeed, a good model for you in the

messenger of Allah'' 

My Dear Fellows!

The history is witness that Islam has spreaded all over

the world only because of well manners and good morality.

According to one Hadith, the Prophet Muhammad (]) said:

"Those are the best among you, who have

good morals'' And it is also reported that the

Prophet Muhammad (]) said.

''One can not be a true Muslim untill he likes for his

brother what he likes for himself" 

 In one another Hadith, the Prophet Muhammad (])

asked thrice a question. Should I tell you who is the most

beloved and closed to me in Qeyamah?  The companions said

yes O, messenger of Allah then he said: 

''Those who are the best among you in manners are

detested to me and the farthest from me, are those who are the

worst characters"

 Likewise, the Prophet Muhammad (]) said: 

''One who decieves, is not one of us and one who can not

keep his promise, can never be true Muslim.''

 Likwise, forcing to the right of neighbour the Prophet

Muhammad (]) said: 

''One can not be a true Muslim whose neighbour is not

secured by his mischif'' 
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Dear Comrades!

These good manners were taught us by our Prophet

Muhammad (]). He had good morality from childhood to

the death. Due to his honesty and trustworthy, the people of

Makkah used to say him "Al-Sadique, Al-Ameen'' and they

would keep their deposits to him for safety in spite of being a

bitter enemies of Islam. He would forgive those who would

hurt him. He would pray for them who would abuse him. He

would never attempt to take revenge to those who would

insult him  and disrespect.

My Dear Friends!

Let me say that Islam has spreaded in this world only

because of good manners and morality, not by sword.

Therefore from the past to the present, many people accepted

Islam by impressing Muslim's good manner and morality but

unfortunately when  the good manners of Muslims had been

very worst and poor, Islam began to defame our bad

characters. Before a hundred years back, wherever Muslim

went, they impressed their local people by morality and

trunsparent dealing including  our country India or other

countries of the world. Islam was propagated by those

Muslims who won the heart of people and they offered the

real face of Islam in front of them. Because of that, not a

hundred but thousands of people accepted Islam and now we

are result of them.

Beloved Friends!

 Now I am going to wind up my speech. Pray to God may

Allah grants us good manners and makes us a moral person.

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!
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Speech No. 19 

THE STATUS OF WOMEN

IN ISLAM

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äôæøuû‚øåûæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×FoÚøàûŸ$Þøfôo$
eøÃû‚øåü(Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô
]Ö†$uônûÜô(ZZæø]ôƒø]ÖûÛøçû¨�øéö‰öòô×økûeôø̂pôùƒøÞûgõÎöjô×økûXXó‘ø‚øÑø
]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜôó

My Beloved Muslim Brothers and Sisters!

]øÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×ønûÓöÜûæø…øuûÛøèö]Ö×#äôæøeø†øÒø^iöäüó
Today, I would like to shed light on the topic of the

"Status of Women in Islam." Pray to God that may Allah give

me Taufeeq speak right, Ameen. 

My Dear Dignitaries!

The status of women was in very bad condition before

arrival of Islam and the Prophet Muhammad (]). The

women had no status in the society. They were considered

very shameful in the society. If any baby girl was born into

their family, they would hide their face due to shame and they

would feel very sadness, As Almighty Allah mentioned their

condition in suran Al-Nahal, verse No 58

ZZæø]ôƒø]eö�ôù†ø]øuø‚öaöÜûeô^ŸûöÞû%Fo¾øØ$æøqûö̀äüÚöŠûçø�&]æ$aöçøÒø¿ônûÜXXó
''And when anyone of them was informed the

birth of a girl, his face became dark and he

shocked inwardly''.
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My Dear Fellows!

It's amazing that women was not only considered very

shameful but but in some tribes, they were buried alive. As

Almighty Allah� says in Surah Al-Takweer Verse No 9  

ZZæø]ôƒø]ÖûÛøçû¨�øéö‰öòô×økûeôø̂pôùƒøÞûgõÎöjô×økûXXó
''And when a girl who was buried alive is

asked for what sin she was killed'' 

My Dear Comrades!

But when the sun of Islam arose, Islam prohibited these

practice and gave women a good status in the society as well

as Islam rewarded women with equal rights. According to

Isalm, women are equal part in building a human society.

They play equal significant role in developing of human

society. They must be given education and trainings. So that,

they can perform their duties perfectly. They have right to

choose their spouse and enjoy their lives. When they are

child, their father's duty is to bring up and provide them

educational facilities and when they are wife, their husbands

duty is to respect them and give them their rights and when

they are mother, their children's duty is to behave gently with

them and obey them whatever they wants as well as women's

duty is to manage home well and take care their children and

other family members. 

My Dear Audience!

But nowadays, some people mostly ask a question that

who is the superior man or women? So answer is that, in fact

women is not the same as man. Women have equal right but

their duties are different. Women are given the same religious
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obligation as men but men and women have been given the

different role in the society. The scientist argued that, there

are several physical different between men and women.

According to Islam, two women are equal to one man for

giving witness As Almighty Allah�  says in Surah

Al-Baqarah Verse No: 282 

ZZæ]û‰ûjø�ûø̀‚öæû]�øồ‚ømûàôÚôàû…ôùqø^ÖôÓöÜûXXó
''And bring two witness from anong your men

and if there are not two men then a man and

two women from those whom you accept as

witness''.

My Islamic Brethren!

Nowadays, the western media and the western world ask

this question and appoint their fingers to Islam but they have

forgotten that, before hundred years women in the western

have been fighting for their rights. In the begining of the

nineteen century, in Britain women had no particulary legal

rights. They depended their father and husband and they could

not sign a contract nor open a bank account. The Europeon

Christian considered, women were the root of evil and

gateway of satan. But Islam is a religion which gave the

women equal rights fourteen hundred years ago.

My Dear Audience!

Islamic viewpoit towards women is quite moderate

unlike the other religion and civilization of the world. It

offers a divin solution to this matter. It adopts the middle path

for the women and gives them their status in human society.

In brief, Islam gives a woman equal justice, equal protection,
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equal honour and equal rights. But according to the Islamic

teaching, women's work field is different from men. That's

why, the women should deliberate themselves in their

responsibility and try to be a perfect mother, sister and wife.

My Dear Friends!

 Now I am going to conclude my speech.Thanks for

listening carefully. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

/'/'/
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Speech No. 20 

HIJAB IN ISLAM

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äô  ZZÞøvûÛø‚öåüæøÞö’ø×ôùoûÂø×Fo…ø‰öçûÖôä́]ÖûÓø†ômûÜô]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=
ZZæøÎø†ûáø Úôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(

ÊôoûeönöçûiôÓöà$æøŸøiøfø†$qûàøiøfø†%tø]Öûrø^aô×ôn$èö]ŸûFæûÖFoXX(æøÎø^Ùø]Ö×#äö
ÊoÚç•Ä�ì†óZZæøÎöØûÖôù×ûÛöçûÚôßFkômøÇû–ö–ûàøÚôàû]øeû’ø^…ôaôà$
æømøvûËø¿ûàøÊö†öæûqøö̀à$æøŸømöfû‚ômûàø‡ômûßøjøö̀à$]ôŸ$Úø^¾øø̀†øÚôßûø̀^
æø]Öûnø–û†ôeûàøeôíöÛö†ôaôà$Âø×Foqönöçûeôồà$æøŸømöfû‚ômûàø‡ômûßøjøö̀à$]ôŸ$

ÖôföÃöçûÖøjôồà$XXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜó
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Islam!

Hijab is an Arabic word which means ''To cover'' but

now it is considered a particular dress which covers the whole

parts of body except hands, eyes, and feets. Muslim women

wear this dress believing that Allah has made it an obligation

for women. As Allah � says in Surah Al-Noor, Verse No: 31. 

ZZæøÎöØûÖôù×ûÛöçûÚôßFkômøÇû–ö–ûàøÚôàû]øeû’ø^…ôaôà$æømøvûËø¿ûàø
Êö†öæûqøö̀à$æøŸømöfû‚ômûàø‡ômûßøjøö̀à$]ôŸ$Úø^¾øø̀†øÚôßûø̀^æø]Öûnø–û†ôeûàø
eôíöÛö†ôaôà$Âø×Foqönöçûeôồà$æøŸømöfû‚ômûàø‡ômûßøjøö̀à$]ôŸ$ÖôföÃöçûÖøjôồà$XXó

''And tell the believing women that they must lower their

eyes and guard their private parts and must not expose

their adorments except that which appears, therefor and

must wrap their headcovers over their chests'' 
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Islamic Brethren!

In the light of this verse, Hijab is considered obligation

for women. That's why, in many Muslim countries such as

Saudi Arabia and Qatar do inforce as a dress code. However

the majority of Muslim women around the world wear Hijab

for their safety. In fact, Islam is a religion which does not only

command Muslim women to veil their body but it also

commands men to avoid gazing towards women and men are

instructed to lower their eyes and guard their private parts. As

Almighty Allah � says in Surah Al-Noor, Verse No: 30 

ZZÎöØûÖôù×ûÛöçûÚôßônûàømøÇö–%çû]Úôàû]øeû’ø^…ôaôÜûæømøvûËø¿öçû]Êø†öæûqøö̀Üû
ƒø]ÖôÔø]ø‡ûÒFoÖøö̀Üû]ôá$]Ö×#äøìønû†ºeôùÛø^mø’ûßøÃöçûáøXXó

''And tell the bilieving men to lower their eyes and

guard their private parts that is purer for them

indeed Allah is acquainted with what they do''. 

Beloved Friends!

In Islam, Muslim woman must follow the instruction and

rule, regulation of Islam believing that it's compulsory to veil

and they must stay at home. They are not allowed to go out

and walk around without any suitable reason. If they go

outside, they should fulfill the condition of Hijab. Almighty

Allah � says in Surah. Al-Ahzab Verse No: 59 

ZZmø^]øm%ø̀^]Öß$fôo%ÎöØûŸ(ø‡ûæø]qôÔøæøeøßø^iôÔøæøÞôŠø^ðô]ÖûÛöçûÚôßônûàømö‚ûÞônûàø
Âø×ønûồà$Úôàûqø¡øeônûfôồà$XXó

''O Prophet, tell your wives and your daughters

and women of believers that, they should draw

down their shawls over them.'' 
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My Dear Comrades!

Modesty is a part of religion. Allah likes decency and

modesty, As the Prophet Muhammad (]) said: 

ZZ]øÖûvønø^ðöÞô’ûÌö]ŸûômûÛø^áXXó
''Modesty is a part of faith'' 

Modesty is sense of shame in human beings which

constrains the soul from foul. It's a quality which prevents one

from behaving badly towards others. According to Islamic

veiws, modesty is not as a virtue for women only but for men

as well. Therefore, Muslim women must wear Hijab and

avoid to beautify themselves for the world because it's not

modesty which Islam wants to them. 

My Dear Dignitaries!

Today all over the world, the enemies of Islam are

planing to finish off the Islamic culture and Muslim's symbol.

They are trying to remove Hijab from Muslim women. That's

why, Hijab is banned in many countries of the world but

unfortunately our many Muslim sisters don't wear Hijab and

they expose themselves to the world without realizing the

shame and destruction like unbeliever women. They say

themselves a Muslim proudly. Whereas, Almighty Allah � 

says in Surah Al-Ahzab Verse No: 33 

ZZæøÎø†ûáøÊôoûeönöçûiôÓöà$æøŸøiøfø†$qûàøiøfø†%tø]Öûrø^aô×ôn$èô]ŸûöæûÖFoXX
''And abide in your houses and do not display

ourselves as was the display of the former times of

ignorance''.
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My Dear Audience!

According to these Qura'nic verses and Hadith, it's clear

that Hijab is obligation for every Muslim woman and it is

unlawful to expose to others but it's very regretful that nudism

is very common among our Muslim women. If you look

around you, you will see those women who are clothed but

naked. May Allah give them Taufeeq to follow the teaching of

Islam, Ameen. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ
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Speech No. 21 

THE CONCEPT OF UNITY

IN ISLAM

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖ×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ôÞø^
æøÞøfônôùßø^ÚövøÛ$‚õæ$Âø×Fo!Öôä́æø]ø‘ûvø^eôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàø(]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=
Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô

æø]Âûjø’ôÛöçû]eôvøfûØôÖ×#äôqøÛônûÃ÷^æøŸøiøËø†$Îöçû]æøƒøÒø†öæû ZZ ]Ö†$uônûÜô(
ÞôÃûÛøèø]Ö×#äôÂø×ønûÓöÜû]ôƒûÒößûjöÜû]øÂû‚ø]ð÷Êø*̂Ö$ÌøeønûàøÎö×öçûeôÓöÜû

XXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜó Êø^‘ûføvûjöÜûeôßøÃûÛøèô]ôìûçø]Þ÷^
My Dear Audience and Teachers!

Today in this beautiful conference, I would like to shed

light on the topic of the "Concept of Unity in Islam." I hope

you will listen my speech earefully and practice on it 

My Dear Dignitaries!

Today, the unity of Muslim Ummah has become very

necessary because the unity of Muslim Ummah is so weak

now. That's why in spit of  being a large number, we are being

killed, our health and wealth are being destroyed and we are

being appointed terrorist. Whereas, Islam teaches the lesson

of kindness and peace. Islam teaches the lesson of unity and

brotherhood. If we read the history, we will learn from history

that at the time of  Sahabah, at the time of  Khulafa-e-
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Rashideen and at the time of Tabieen before 19 century.

Muslims were so strong and they ruled from the east to the

west, from the south to the north of the world and Muslims

were considered so strong only because of unity and faith. 

My Beloved Muslim Brothers!

But it's very regret that we have been divided among

various sects and we have been enemy for one another.

Whereas, the holy Qur'an demands us to be united. As

Almighty Allah � says in Surah Al-Imran, Verse No 103. 

ZZæø]Âûjø’ôÛöçû]eôvøfûØôÖ×#äôqøÛônûÃ÷^æøŸøiøËø†$Îöçû]æøƒøÒø†öæûÞôÃûÛøèô
]Ö×#äôÂø×ønûÓöÜû]ôƒûÒößûjöÜû]øÂû‚ø]ð÷Êø*̂Ö$ÌøeønûàøÎö×öçûeôÓöÜûÊø^‘ûføvûjöÜû

eôßøÃûÛøè́]ôìûçø]Þ÷^XXó
''And hold firmly to the rope of Allah all togather

and do not become divided and remember the favour

of Allah upon you when you were enemies, He

brought your hearts togather and you became brother

by His favour'' 

My Dear Islamic Brethren!

In this verse of the Holy Qur'an, ''The rope of Allah''

means the Holy Qur'an and authentic teaching of the Prophet

Muhammad (]) and another place Almighty Allah � says.

ZZ]ôÞ$Ûø^]ÖûÛöçûÚôßöçûáø]ôìûçøéºÊø^‘û×ôvöçû]eønûàø]øìøçømûÓöÜûæø]i$Ïöçû]]Ö×#äø
ÖøÃø×$ÓöÜûiö†ûuøÛöçûáøXXó

' 'Indeed, the believers are brothers so make

settlement between your brothers and fear Allah that

you may recieve mercy"

And the Prophet  Muhammad (]) said about Muslims. 
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ZZ]øÖûÛöŠû×ôÛöçûáøÒø†øqöØõæ$]uô‚õ]øáûiø�ûjøÓôoûÂønûßöäü]ô‰ûjøÓoFÒö×$äü

æø]øáûiø�ûjøÓôoû…ø]û‰öäü]ô‰ûjøÓFoÒö×$äüXXó
''The Muslims are like a single man. If  his eye is

afflicted, then his whole body is afflicted. if his head

is afflicted the whole body is afflicted''

My Dear Comrades!

According to these Qura'nic verses and Hadith, if we

become unite, if all Muslim countries become unite, if all

Muslim worlds become unite then the golden days again

come back. We will rule again and nobody dare to oppress

any Muslim. 

My Respected Friends!

Today, the time demands us new challenges. Time

demands us to be united. Time demands us to feel the sadness

and pain of each other. Time demands us to help each other.

Time demands us to wake up now. Remember if we don't

wake up now, our end will be very bad and dangerous. If our

Muslim brothers kept on killing and we are silent. If our

sisters are kept on raped and we silent. If our children are

kept on killing and we silent. So remember that we will not be

forgotten before Almighty Allah �.

My Islamic Brethren!

Now we will have to be woken up and we will have to be

united forgetting that we are Shia or Sunni, we are Hanafi or

Shafiee, we are Maliki or Hambali, we are Brailavi or

Deobandi, we will have to come one stage believeng that our
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God is one, our Prophet is one, our Holy book is one, our

authentic Hadith is one, our mission is one and we all are one.

We are like a body, if one of it's part is injured the rest of

body feels that pain. 

My Dear Audience!

Now, I am going to wind up my speech. Pray to God that

may Allah give us the right sense of Islam and make us unite.

Ameen.

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ
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Speech No. 22 

THE CONCEPT OF JUSTICE

IN ISLAM

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öŸôøaû×ôä́æø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo]øaû×ôø̀^]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=
Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô

ZZmø^]øm%ø̀^]Ö$„ômûàø!Úøßöçû]ÒöçûÞöçû]Îøç$]Úônûàøeô^ÖûÏôŠû¼ô ]Ö†$uônûÜô(
�öø̀‚ø]ðøÖô×#äôæøÖøçûÂø×Fo]øÞûËöŠôÓöÜû]øæô]Öûçø]Öô‚ømûàôæø]ŸûøÎû†øeônûàøXXó

   ‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜó
 My National Brothers!

Today on this auspicious occasion, I have been called to

speak some humble words about the "Concept of Justice in

Islam." I hope you will listen my speech carefully.

My Dear Dignitaries!

Justice is very important in the sight of Almighty Allah

� and His beloved Prophet Muhammad (]) Because Allah

is just and He wants justice. According to the Holy Qur'an

establishing of justice is one of the essential goal for sending

the prophets and revealing the divine scripture. The Holy

Qur'an teaches us that justice is a supreme virtue and it should

be done in every condition. That's why, Almighty Allah � 

mentioned this topic, not in one place but seven places of the

Holy Qur'an. Almighty Allah � commands Muslims to just

with their friends, parents, relatives even themselves. Allah 

�  says in Surah Al-Nisa, Verse No: 135 
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ZZmø^]øm%ø̀^]Ö$„ômûàø!Úøßöçû]ÒöçûÞöçû]Îøç$]Úônûàøeô^ÖûÏôŠû¼ô�öø̀‚ø]ðøÖô×#äôæøÖøçû
Âø×Fo]øÞûËöŠôÓöÜûæø]Öûçø]Öô‚ømûàôæø]ŸûøÎû†øeônûàø(]øm$ÓöàûÂøßôn&^]øæûÊøÏônû†÷]

Êø^Ö×#äö]øæûÖFoeôồÛø^XXó
''O you believers stand out firmly for justice as

witness to Allah even it to be against yourselves or

your parent or your relatives or whether it is against

the rich or poor" 

My Dear Brethren!

Justice should not be done only with Muslims but

Almighty Allah commands us to maintain justice and

transparency with Non-Muslim also. Allah � says in Surah

Muhammad, Verse No: 8

ZZŸømøßûF̀ÓöÜö]Ö×#äöÂøàô]Ö$„ômûàøÖøÜûmöÏø^iô×öçûÒöÜûÊôo]Ö‚ôùmûàôæøÖøÜû
möíû†ôqöçûÒöÜûÚôàû�ômø^…ôÒöÜû]øáûiøfû†øaöçû]æøiöÏûŠô_öçû]]ôÖønûồÜû(]ôá$

]Ö×#äømövôg%]ÖûÛöÏûŠô_ônûàøXXó
''And Allah does not forbid you as regards those who

did not fight you on account of faith and did not

expell you from your homes that you do good to

them and deal justly with them. Surely, Allah loves

those who maintain justice ''

My Islamic Brethren!

In the light of these verses, you might have known that

how much importance of justis in the sight of Allah. But in

spit of that, if anyone doesn't maintain justice, Almighty Allah 

� says for him in Surah Jin, Verse No: 15 

ZZæø]øÚ$^]ÖûÏø^‰ô_öçûáøÊøÓø^Þöçû]Öôrøø̀ß$Üøìö_øf÷^XXó
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''As for those whoever in justice they are firewood

for hell'' 

My Dear Dignitaries!

In Islam, Justice is not only a moral virtue but it is more

rewardable act, as it is reported that the Prophet Muhammad

(]) said: 

''There are seven categories of the people whom Allah

will shelter under His shade on the day of judgement. When

there will be no shade except His. One of them is just leader''

 In another Hadith Allah spoke to His messenger

Muhammad (]) about justice.

"O my slave I have forbidden injustice for myself and

forbade it also for you avoiding unjustice to one another"

My Dear Fellows!

Islam forces Muslims to hold justice and fairness with

people in every condition and Muslim must avoid injustice

because injustice distroy the peace of humanity and it's

impossible to find peace without establishing justice.

My Dear Audience!

Now I am going to wind up my speech. Pray to God that

may Allah give us Taufeeque to maintain justice in our life

and in our society, Ameen 

ÖÃF×Ûnà æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]

/'/'/
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Speech No. 23 

THE ROLE OF SAHABAH

IN ISLAM

 Êøø̂Âöçûƒö ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äôæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×FoÚøàûŸ$Þøfôo$eøÃû‚øåü(
eô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(
ZZæø]ÖŠ#fôÏöçûáø]Ÿûøæ$ÖöçûáøÚôàø]ÖûÛöø̀^qô†ômûàøæø]ŸûøÞû’ø^…ô(æø]Ö$„ômûàø
]Öj$føÃöçûaöÜûeôô̂uûŠø^áõ…$•ôoø]Ö×#äöÂøßûö̀Üûæø…ø•öçû]ÂøßûäöXXæøÎø^Ùø
…ø‰öçûÙö]Ö×#äô‘ø×$o]Ö×#äöÂø×ønûäôæø‰ø×$ÜøZZ]ø‘ûvø^eôoûÒø^Öß%röçûÝô
Êøfôø̂m%ö̀Üû]ôÎûjø‚ømûjöÜû]ôaûjø‚ømûjöÜûXXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜ!

Respected Judges and Dear Audience!

The topic of my today's talk is the "Role of Sahabah in

Isalm." I hope you listen my speech carefully. 

My Respected Friends! 

First of all, I would like to tell you that who were sahaba?

The word ''Sahabah'' is an Arabic word it's plural  form is

''Sahabi'' which literally means "Companion" but in Islam, it is

used to describe a certain group of people who have seen the

Prophet Muhammad (]) at least once in their lifetime and

who embraced Islam and remained Muslim till their last

breath. 

My Dear Dignitaries!

Sahabah were the fitst people who accepted Islam and

believed in the Holy Qur'an and the Prophet Muhammad

(]). They were the first respondents of sunnah. They were
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the first sacrificer for Islam. They sacrificed their lives and all

their wealth for the prosperity of Islam and chershing Islam.

They were those people who firmly stood up with our Prophet

Muhammad (]) in the hardship of war and shortfall. They

were the people who tolerated many inquities for Islam. They

migrated from Makkah to Madinah and they fought against

the enemies of Islam and tolerated everything only for Islam.

About whom Almighty Allah � says 

ZZ…ø•ôoø]Ö×#äöÂøßûö̀Üûæø…ø•öçûÂøßûäöXX!
''Allah was pleased with them and they were pleased

with Allah'' 

And about whom our Prophet Muhammad (]) said: 

ZZ]ø‘ûvø^eôoûÒø^Öß%röçûÝôeôø̂m%ö̀Üû]ôÎûjø‚ømûjöÜû]øaûjø‚ømûjöÜûXXó
''My companions are like stars, whoever of

them you follow, you will find the right path'' 

Dear Islamic Brethren!

There are many Sahabah in the history of Islam, who

played their great service for Islam but four of them are the

most important. 

First: Hazrat Abu Bakar Siddiq (�) who was the closest

companion of the Prophet Muhammad (]) and he was the

first caliph of Islam about whom once the Prophet

Muhammad (]) said: 

''Abu Bakar has favoured me much with his property

and company. lf l were to take a Khalil from mankind, I

would certainly have taken Abu Bakar  �''.

Second: Hazrat Umar Farooq (�) who was the second

caliph of Islam about whom the Prophet Muhammad (]) said: 
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''We have become mighty since Umar becam

Muslim''.

Third: Hazrat Usman Ghani (�) who was the third

caliph of Islam and he is known as ''Jamiul Qur'an'' also 

Fourth: Harat Ali Ibn Abi Talib (�) who was the fourth

caliph of Islam these four sahaba were considered four pillars

of Islam. Islam was spreaded very quickly in their caliphate

time and they were also among the ten luckies people of this

world who recieved the tidings of  Paradise in this world. 

My Dear Audience!

Sahabah had great role in Islam because Islam grew up in

their time. They merged themselves as the real soul of Islam.

They learnt and understood Islam directly from the Prophet

Muhammad (]) and they continued it after leaving the

Prophet Muhammad (]). They saved all the parts of the holy

Qur'an and Hadith of Prophet in spite of no any system of

writing and reading. At the begining, whenever any part of the

Qur'an was revealed, it was written on the leaves of trees and

leather. After long time, it was compiled in the form of  holy

Qur'an and authentic books of  Hadith.

My Dear Audience!

There is not doubt that, Sahabah are the great heroes of

Islam. The life of Sahaba is perfect sample to follow. Pray to

God that may Allah give us Taufeeq to follow the teaching of

Islam in every spheres of life. Ameen.

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!
/'/'/
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Speech No. 24 

THE CONCEPT OF DEATH

IN ISLAM

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äô ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äôæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöŸôøaû×ôø̀^]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö(
ZZÒöØ% Úôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(

ÞøËû‹õƒø]ñôÏøèö]ÖûÛøçûl(æøÎø^Ùø]Ö×#äöiøÃø^ÖFoÊôoûÚøçû•ôÄõ!ìø†(
ÖôÓöØôù]öÚ$èõ]øqøØºÊøô̂ƒø]qø^ðø]øqø×öö̀ÜûŸømøŠûjø^ìô†öæûáø‰ø^Âøè÷æ$Ÿø

møŠûÏø‚ôÚöçûáøXXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜöó
Honourable Judges and Respected Teachers!

Today, I am here to talk on the topic of the Concept of

Death and Hereafter in Islam. I hope you will listen my

speech carefully and act upon it. 

Dear Islamic Brethren!

Death is a fact which can not be denied that's why many

people of this world deny everything even their creator but

they can not deny the death. Everyone knows that they will

die one day but many people consider that, death is nothing

more than a end of life. That's why, many people live their life

by forgetting Allah and His commands discriminating that,

what is right and what is wrong? Whereas according to

Islamic viewpoint, death is not only a transition but it is trial

of life which has been given us by our creator. It's a journey

which was begun from the mother of womb and it would

come to end in the hereafter. The life of this world which we
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are passing, is nothing except a station where we stay for few

days, few months or few years and then we pass away. Death

is the biggest source of changing the station 

My Dear Audience!

There are three stages of life. Each of them comes after

one another. The first is this world, in which we are living

now with our body and soul that is called the world of action

and the world of trial. Whatever we are doing here good or

bad, will be asked before Allah and we will have to give

answer of our every good and bad deeds. According to our

deeds we will be rewarded and punished. The people who

believe in Allah and His messenger and do good deeds, will

be rewarded and the people who deny this and do bad deeds,

will be punished. 

The Second is named the world of Barzakh which is the

world of soul where we will recieve temporary rewards or

punishment of our good or bad deeds and this would continue

to the day of judgement.

The Third is the final world Aakhirat in which every soul

will be united with its original worldly body and everyone

will be rewarded or punished finally. The people who

believed in Allah and His messenger and did good deeds in

their worldly life, would be entered into the Paradise and the

people who didn't believe in Allah and His messenger and did

bad deeds in their worldly life, would be thrown into the Hell. 

My Dear Dignitaries!

Oneday, everyone of us to die and everyone has to give

answer their of our deeds. Nothing of this world, we will
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carry with us. We have come single and we will have to go

single too. Neither our children nor our wealth will benefit us.

The thigs which can benefit us are our good deeds, our

prayers, our fast, our charity and our recitation of the holy

Qur'an etc. They will surely benefit us and only because of

these good deeds, we will be thrown into the paradise As

Allah says in Surah Al-e-Imran, Verse No: 185 

ZZÒöØ%ÞøËû‹õƒø]ñôÏøèö]ÖûÛøçûl(æø]ôÞ$Ûø^iöçøÊ$çûáø]öqöçû…øÒöÜûmøçûÝø

]ÖûÏônø^ÚøèôÊøÛøàû‡öuûô̂|øÂøàô]Öß$^…ôæø]ö�ûìôØø]Öûrøß$èøÊøÏø‚ûÊø^‡XXó
''Every soul will taste death and you will be given

your compensation on the day of judgement, so he

who was drawn away from the fire and admitted to

the paradise has attained his desire''. 

Ahead Allah � says about the life of this world 

ZZæøÚø^]ÖûvønFçéö]Ö‚%Þûnø^]ôŸ$Úøjø^Åö]ÖÇö†öæû…XXó
''And the life of this world is nothing except

the enjoyment of delusion''.

My Dear Brethren!

The life of this world is very short and great gift of Allah

and it is the trial of hereafter. The life of this world is not

given to us for enjoying but it has been given to us for praying

Allah and remembering Him. As Allah � mentioned the

reason of our creation in surah Al-Dhariyat, Verse No 56 

ZZæøÚø^ìø×øÏûkö]Öûrôà$æø]ŸûôÞû‹ø]ôŸ$ÖônøÃûfö‚öæûáøXXó
''And I did not creat the jinn and mankind except to

worship me''.
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My Dear Comrades!

According to this verse, if we pass our life according to

Qur'an, Hadith, Sunnah and Allah's commands, then surely we

will be successfull in the hereafter and if we live our life by

forgetting Allah's commands and his prothet's sunnuh then

surely we will be lost in the hereafter. May Allah give us

Taufeeq to live our life according to the teaching of Islam,

Ameen. 

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!

þýþýþ
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Speech No. 25 

HEAVEN AND HELL

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äôæøuû‚øåüæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×FoÚøàûŸ$Þøfôo$eøÃû‚øåü(

Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(

ZZÚø%øØö]Öûrøß$èô]Ö$jôoûæöÂô‚ø]ÖûÛöj$Ïöçûáø(Êônûø̀^]øÞûF̀†ºÚôùàûÚ$^ðõÆønû†ô!‰ôàû

æø]øÞûF̀†ºÚôàûÖ$føàõÖ$ÜûmøjøÇøn$†›øÃÛöäüæø]øÞûF̀†ºÚôùàûìøÛû†õÖ$„$éôÖôù�$^…ôeônûàø(

æø]øÞûF̀†ºÚôàûÂøŠøØõÚö’øË#oæøÖøö̀ÜûÊônûø̀^ÚôàûÒöØôù]Ö%øÛø†ø]lôXXæøÎø^Ùø

]Ö×#äöiøÃø^ÖoFÊôoûÚøçû•ôÄõ�ìø†ø(ZZ]ôá$]ÖûÛörû†ôÚônûàøÊôoûÂø„ø]hôqøø̀ß$Üø

ìø^Öô‚öæûáøXXó‘ø‚øÑø]Ö×#äö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜöó

My Brother in Islam!

I have just recited some verses of the Holy Qur'an

wherein Allah � discussed the topic of the "Heaven and the

Hell." So now I would like to shed light on this great topic. I

hope you will listen my speech carefully. 

My Dear Dignitaries!

In the light of these verses, the existence of the Heaven

and the Hell is clear but many people of this world don't

accept the existence of Heaven and Hell. But according to

Islamic viewpoint, they are not only exist but it is necessary

to believe in them for being a Muslim. In fact, these two

places are created for giving reward and punishment in God

system same as a jail is prepared for punishment of crime in

worldly system. 
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My Dear Audience!

The Heaven is known as paradies which is a place of

spiritual and physical pleasure. Where everyone's wishes and

desires are fulfilled. Discussing about the paradies a man

asked to the Prophet Muhammad (]) ''What is paradies? The

Prophet Muhammad (]) replied: 

"The Paradies is that the eyes have not seen nor

the ears heard. Not ever a flash cross the mind of

any men. When the people will have enter in it,

Allah will tell them. Ask me, what I add to you?

The people will wonder having honoured, given

paradies and saved from Hell. Allah will remove

the veil then nothing would be lovely than gazing

at the Lord'' 

When the Prophet Muhammad (]) finished his description

of paradies. The bedouin asked again. Will there be camel also?''

The Prophet Muhammad (]) smiled and said:

"There will be everything that one would desire.

Things that were forbidden on the earth, Will be

found in paradies young beautifull girls, carpets,

luxurious garments, pearls, precious stone, frait

and wine."

Dear Comrades!

Giving the example of paradise Almighty Allah � says

in Surah Muhammad.

ZZÚø%øØö]Öûrøß$èô]Ö$jôoûæöÂô‚ø]ÖûÛöj$Ïöçûáø(Êônûø̀^]øÞûF̀†ºÚôùàûÚ$^ðõÆønû†ô!‰ôàû
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æø]øÞûF̀†ºÚôàûÖ$føàõÖ$ÜûmøjøÇøn$†ö›øÃÛöäüæø]øÞûF̀†ºÚôùàûìøÛû†õÖ$„$éôÖôù�$^…ôeônûàø(
æø]øÞûF̀†ºÚôàûÂøŠøØõÚö’øË#oæøÖøö̀ÜûÊônûø̀^ÚôàûÒöØôù]Ö%øÛø†ø]lôXX!

''The example of paradies, which righteous are

promised, wherein the river of water unattered, the

river of milk the taste of which never change, the

river of wine delicious to those who drink, the river

of purified honey and there are all fruits for them''.

Beloved Brothers!

Hell is a real place prepared by God for those who do not

believe in Allah and His messenger. It's prepared for

punishment. Hell is also known Jahannam which means ''Dark

and Storm'' Therefore, It is a place which is scary, dark and

unfriendly. It is described as a blazing fire. It's fuel will be

men and stone. There will be offered boiling water to drink

and poisonous food to eat that will melt the stomach. People

will beg to have more time to retun to the eath and live again

so that, they may correct themselves and believe in the truth

of the hreafter and the day of judgement. As Allah � says in

surah Sajdah, Verse No 12      

ZZæøÖøçûiø†Fp]ôƒô]ÖûÛörû†ôÚöçûáøÞø^ÒôŠöçû…öæ.‰ôồÜûÂôßû‚ø…øeôùồÜû…øe$ßø^
]øeû’ø†ûÞø^æø‰øÛôÃûßø^Êø^…ûqôÃûßø^ÞôÃûÛøØû‘ø^Öôv÷^]ôÞ$^ÚöçûÎôßöçûáøXXó

''lf you see the criminals are hanging their heads

before their Lord ''O our Lord, We have seen and

heard, So return us to the world we will work

righteousness indeed, We are  certain''.

Dear Friends!

May Allah protect us from the hellfire and punishment of
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Hell and give us Taufeeq to live our life according to the

Islamic teaching, Ameem.

æ�ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…hù]ÖÃF×Ûnà!
þýþýþ
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/'/'/
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Speech No. 26 

THE COMCEPT OF INTEREST

IN ISLAM

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖô×#äôæøuû‚øåüæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×FoÚøàûŸ$Þøfôo$eøÃû‚øåü(
Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô
]Ö†$uônûÜô(mø^]øm%ø̀^]Ö$„ômûàø�Úøßöçû]ŸøiøªÒö×öçû]]Ö†ôùeFç?]]ø•ûÃø^Ê÷^Úö–FÃøËøè÷

æø]i$Ïöç]]²øÖøÃø×$ÓöÜûiöËû×ôvöçûáø!‘ø‚øÑø]²ö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜö!

Respected Judges and Audience!

The topic of my today's talk is the "Concept of Interest in

Islam."  The Concept of Interest  (Riba) occupies a

significance position in economic system of Islam. Interest is

known as Riba in Islamic law which means taking advantage

of an individual who needs money to fulfill his basic needs

through renting money.

Dear Dignitaries!

According to Islamic views, interest (Riba) is an

unlawfull act and sin. Muslims are not allowed to take or give

intrest to each other. But today, the Muslim world is facing

numeruos challenges. One of the most serious challenge to the

Muslim world, is usury and interest. Muslims are forced to

take and give interest in banking system. The world economic

system considers it a trade which is allowed in Islam.
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Dear Comrades!

The same question was asked in the ignorance time, then

Almighty Allah � revealed a beautiful verse in Surah

Al-Baqarah Verse No: 275

ZZ]øÖ$„ômûàømø+̂Òö×öçûáø]Ö†ôùeø^ŸømøÏöçûÚöçûáø]ôŸ$ÒøÛø^møÏöçûÝö]Ö$„ôpû
møjøíøf$_öäö]Ö�$nû_6àöÚôàø]ÖûÛø‹ôùƒFÖôÔøeôø̂Þ$ö̀ÜûÎø^Ööçû]]ôÞ$Ûø^]ÖûfønûÄö

Úô%ûØö]Ö†ôùeFç]æø]øuøØ$]²ö]ÖûfønûÄøæøuø†$Ýø]Ö†ôùeFç]!XX
"Those who devour interest will not stand except as

one stands who is being beaten by satan into the

insanity. That is because, they say "Trade is just like

interest" But Allah has permitted trade and

forbidden interest"

Dear Brethren!

Usury is not like a trade. Because, trade makes benefit

but usury always gets loss for a person who borrows money.

Because of usury, the rich becomes the richest and poor

becomes more poor. In fact, it's unjustice and Allah never

allows us to do unjustice because Allah is just and He laways

wants justice. That's why, Allah has forbidden usury and

interest and He said in Surah Al-Imran Ch:3 V:130

ZZmø^]øm%ø̀^]Ö$„ômûàø�Úøßöçû]ŸøiøªÒö×öçû]Ö†ôùeFç?]]ø•ûÃø^Ê÷^Úö–FÃøËøè÷æø]i$Ïöç
]]²øÖøÃø×$ÓöÜûiöËû×ôvöçûáø!XX

"O, you believers! Don't devour Riba double and

reduble but fear from Allah that you may really

successful" 

And another place Allah says.

ZZæøÚø^!iønûjöÜûÚôàû…ôùeø^]Öûnø†ûeöçû]Êôoû]øÚûçø]Ùô]Öß$^ŒôÊø¡ømø†ûeöçû]Âôßû‚ø]
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]²ôæøÚø^!iønûjöÜûÚôàû‡øÒFçéõiö†ômû‚öæûáøæøqûäø]²ôÊøö̂æûÖFòôÔøaöÜø
]ÖûÛö–ûÃôËöçûáø!XX

"That which you are doing to increase through

other's property, will never increase before Allah

and that  you spend on chari ty seeking the

countenance face of Allah, will increase. It is those

who will get recompense multiplied"

My Dear Audience!

There are many comminations mentioned in the Qur'an

and Hadith about usury. The Prophet Muhammad ] said:

"I came across some people in the night in which I

was taken to the Heavens. Their stomach were like

houses wherein many surpents, which could be seen

from the front of their stomach, I asked Jibraeel.

Who are these people? He replied "These are those

who devoured usury" 

And one another place the Prophet Muhammad ] said:

"The usury has seventy division, the esiest

division of them, is man marrying his mother" 

My Dear Fellows! 

Islam is not only the major religion of the world which

mentioned the prohibition and ban on interest (Riba) but

similar prohibition and ban are also found in another religion

as well. In ancient Hindu's scriptures have condemned Riba as

an evil and have restrictions on their operation. In Judaism,

the Taurat has also negated usury and Riba. The Christianity

has similar views just like other religion, prohibits Riba
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My dear audience! 

Now I am going to finish my speech. May Allah protect

us from usury and interest, Ameen

æ]ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…h]ÖÃÛnà
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Speech No. 27 

INDIAN MUSLIMS AND

INDEPENDENCE  DAY

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖ×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ôÞø^
æøÞøfônôùßø^ÚövøÛ$‚ôæ$Âø×Fo!Öôä́æø]ø‘ûvø^eôä́]øqûÛøÃônûnà(

All praises be to Allah,  the Creator of the worlds. May

the blessing and peace be upon our Prophet Muhammad ] 

the haed of all mesengers and upon his family and all his

companions. 

Respected Judges and Prominent Guests!

Sar faroshi ki tamanna ab hamare dil me hai

Dekhna hai zor kitna bazoye qatil me hai

Wo sun ke aa jaye tareekh ko paseena

Taira  d iya  kis i  ne  khoon me safeena

Bharat ke sher kitne mere khoon me nahaye

Toota mere lahoo se kitne ka aab gina

Dear Audience and Beloved Brothers!

Today on this auspicious occasion, I am going to deliever

speech on the topic of Indian Indepedence Day. As you know

very well, it's the most important day for all Indian citizens.

It's the day when we got freedom from British Rule after

many years hard struggle by the great freedom fighters of

India. We celebrate this day every year  on the 15th August

for the sacrifices of our great freedom fighters and our Ulama

who sacrificed their lives for making India free.
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My Dear Dignitaries!

Today in all over India, threre are many programs and

celebrations are held for remembring of our freedom fighters.

But unfortunately, the role of Mulims and sacrifices of our

Ulama who sacrificed their lives for freedom, are not

mentioned anywhere. That's why, today I an going to talk

about the real herose of freedom and full history of Indian

Independece.

My Dear Comrades!

As you know very well that before 1947, The British

Government used to be in India. The British came in India for

trade purpose in 1608. Later they established The East India

Company  and became more powerfull. In 1757, the first

military force came in India which was led by Robert Clive

and fought against Nawab Sirajud Daulah at Plassey field.

Because of Mir Jafar's disloyalty, The British Force defeated

Nawab. Since then, the dark days of India had started and the

East India Company transformed from trader to ruler.

My Dear Friends!

 After the Battle of Plassy in 1757 and later the Battle of

Buxar in 1764, The East India Company became a political

power and ruled separately till 1857. But after 1857

Independence Battle, The British Crown ruled till 1947 in full

power, such as The British Raj ended on the 15th August

1947 after many struggles and sacrifices of our Ulama, Hindu

Mulims, Sikh and Christians. When they all fought against

British then they had to go back from India and our lovely

country became a free country.
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Dear Brothers!

 Today, if we are free and take the breath of freedom, it's

because of sacrifices of our great Ulama and leaders who

fought against British and sacrificed their lives. But it's very

regret that, today we are said to go to Pakistan.

We are said a traitor

We are considered danger for the safety of our country.

There is a biggest misconception propagated that Muslim

have divided our country and they have no any role in getting

Indian freedom, which is totally baseless and fully wronge. In

fact, if Muslim didn't take part in Indian freedom struggle

then India would never became free from British. Because the

real enemies of British were Muslims. It's because the British

snatched political power from Muslims and Mughal

emperors. Many Muslims emperors and leaders sacrificed

their lives for protecting of motherland such as Nawab

Sirajud Daulah, Haidar Ali, Tipu Sultan, Maulana Shah

Waliullah Muhaddis Dehlavi, Shaikul Islam Maulana Husain

Ahmad Madani, Shaikhul Hind Hazrat Maulana Mahmudul

Hasan Deobandi, Maulana Muhammad Ali Miyan Johar,

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad etc, the list is too long.

My Dear Audience!

When the British found Hindu Muslim Unity against

themselves, they played unpious political card "Devide and

Rule" on religious base. Let me tell you that the role of

Muslims in 1857 Battle of Independece. Almost 51 thousands

Ulama were hanged, there were no any trees left between Red

Fort and Chandni Chowk onwhich Ulama were not hanging,
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thousands of Ulama were burnt alive and millions parts of the

holy Qur'an were burnt. It's becasuse, they endorsed Fatwa

against British.

Dear Brethren!

Now I would like to ask you that how can you forget

that, the first person who endorsed Fatwa against British and

said "Today India became slave" was not anyone but a

Muslim.  

How can you forget that, the first person who fought

against British,was not anyone but a Mulim.

How can you forget that, the first person who started the

first revolution for independence, was not anyone but a

Muslim.

How can you forget that, the first person who stood up to

stop British step in south India and said

s h e r  k i  e k  d i n  k i  z i n d a g i

Gidar ki sau sall ki zindagi se behtar hai

was not anyone but a Muslim. 

How can you forget that, the first person who said 

Khilauna samajh kar  na  barbad karna

Ke  hum bh i  k i s i  ke  b anaye  hue  ha i

Firangi ke fauzon me hurmat ke fatwe

S a r  c h a r h  k a r  h a m  g a y e  h u y e  h a in

Wo shajre Aazadi ko khoon de kar seenche

To phal uske pakne ko aaye huye hain

 was not anyone but a Muslim.

How can you forget that, the first person who said 

Sare jahan se achha Hindustan hamar

Ham bulbulen hain iske ye gulsitan hamara
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was not anyone but a Muslim.

How can you forget that, the first person who sounded

the slogan of  Inqilab Zindabad was not anyone but a Muslim.

My Dear Audience! 

How can you forget these sacrifices of Muslims. Let me

tell you that till 1857, only Muslims fought against British but

after 1857 Hindu, Sikh and Christian brothers took part in

independence struggle then our country becam free on the

15th August 1947.

 My Dear Comrades!

The great freedom fighters were Mahatma Gandhi,

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Subhash Chandara Boss, Tipu

Sultan, Ashfaqullah Khan, Chandera Shekhar Azad, Maulana

Muhammad Ali Johar, Lal Bahadur Shastri, Maulana Husain

Ahmad Madani, Maulana Mahmudul Hasan Deobandi,

Jawahar Lal Nehro, Rajinder Parsad etc.

 My Dear Audience! 

Now I am giong to wind up my speech. May Allah keep

Indian Muslims safe and prosperous and may India be the

most beautiful place in the world, Ameen 

æ]ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×ä…h]ÖÃÛnà

þýþýþ
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Speech No. 28 

INDIAN REPUBLIC DAY

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖ×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ôÞø^
æøÞøfônôùßø^ÚövøÛ$‚ôæ$Âø×Fo!Öôä́æø]ø‘ûvø^eôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàø(

All praises be to Allah,  the Creator of the worlds. May

the blessing and peace be upon our Prophet Muhammad ] 

the head of all mesengers and upon his family and all his

companions. 

My Dear Friends and Prominent Guests! 

First of all, I would like to welcome all of you and I wish

you a very happy Republic Day. As you know very well.

Today is Indian Republic Day and we all are gathered here to

celebrate the Republic Day. That's why, I am going to deliever

speech about Republic Day of India. I hope you will listen my

speech carefully.

My Dear Dignitaries!

India is a self governing country since 1947, India got

independence from British on the 15th August 1947 which we

celebrate as Independence Day. However, the Constitution of

India came into practice on 26th January 1950, since then we

celebrate Republic Day every year.

My Dear Audience!

Republic means the supreme power of the people who

live in the country and only its citizen has right to elect

leaders as a Persident, Prime Minister, Cheif Minister, MP,
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MLA etc. India is a democratic country, where everyone is

authorized to live, wear and adopt the culture and religion

which they desire. There is no any boundation to eat a certain

things which indicates a certain religion. There is no any

boundation to accept a certain religion. There is no any

boundation to adopt a certain culture. Everyone is free for that

what they eat, what they wears, and how they live? But it's

very regret that some people want to colour every Indian in

their own colour. They want to make India a Hindu State.

They blame that Muslim are traitors. They consider that

Muslims are danger for the safety of our country. They openly

oppose the Indian Constitution and Muslims. They consider

that Muslims have got their share in the form of Pakistan.

That's why,  they should go to Pakistan. But they forget that

still India has more Muslims than Pakistan.

 My Dear National Brethren!

I think they forget the sacrifices of Muslims for making

India  free but I would like to ask them. How can they forget

the fact that, the first person who endorsed Fatwa against

British and said "Today India became slave" was not anyone

but a Muslim.  How can they forget that, the first person who

fought against British was not anyone but a Mulim. How can

they forget that, the first person who started  the first

revolution for independence, was not anyone but a Muslim.

How can they forget that, the first person who stood up

to stop British step in south India and said

S h e r  k i  e k  d i n  k i  z i n d a g i

Gidar ki sau sal ki zindagi se behtar hai

was not anyone but a Muslim. 
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How can they forget that, the first person who said

Khilauna samajh kar  na  barbad karna

Ke  hum bh i  k i s i  ke  b anaye  hue  ha i

Firangi ke fauzon me hurmat ke fatwe

S a r  c h a r h  k a r  h a m  g a y e  h u y e  h a in

Wo shajre Aazadi ko khoon de kar seenche

To phal uske pakne ko aaye huye hain

 was not anyone but a Muslim.

How can they forget that, the first person who said

Sare jahan se achha Hindustan hamar

Ham bulbulen hain iske ye gulsitan hamara

was not anyone but a Muslim.

How can they forget that, the first person who sounded

the slogan of  Inqilab Zindabad was not anyone but a Muslim.

 My Dear Audience!

The great freedom fighters were Mahatma Gandhi,

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Subhash Chandara Boss, Tipu

Sultan, Ashfaqullah Khan, Chandera Shekhar Azad, Maulana

Muhammad Ali Johar, Lal Bahadur Shastri, Maulana Husain

Ahmad Madani, Maulana Mahmudul Hasan Deobandi,

Jawahar Lal Nehro, Rajinder Parsad etc.      

 My Dear Audience! 

Now I am giong to wind up my speech. May Allah keep

Indian Muslims safe and prosperous and may India be the

most beautiful place in the world, Ameen 

æ]ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚]²…h]ÖÃÛnà
þýþýþ
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Speech No: 29 

DARUL ULOOM DEOBAND

ZZ]øÖûvøÛû‚öÖ×#äô…øhôù]ÖûÃF×øÛônûàøæø]Ö’$×Fçéöæø]ÖŠ$¡øÝöÂø×Fo‰ønôù‚ôÞø^
æøÞøfônôùßø^ÚövøÛ$‚ôæ$Âø×Fo!Öôä́æø]ø‘ûvø^eôä́]øqûÛøÃônûàø(

All praises be to Allah,  the Creator of the worlds. May

the blessing and peace be upon our Prophet Muhammad ] 

the head of all mesengers and upon his family and all his

companions.

My Dear Audience!

Today, I  would like to speak on the topic of Darul

Uloom Deoband and its wonderfull past. I hope you will

listen my speech carefully. 

My Dear Comrades!

 Darul Uloom Deoband is a largest Islamic university in

Asia. At present, Darul Uloom Deoband is renowned

academic centere in the islamic world. It's a mother of all

Islamic Madarsas and institutions. It's a fountainhead of pure

Islamic knowledge and thoughts. It was founded in those

calamitous and critical times, when Muslim empires were

defeated and Muslim government was fallen down in 1857. It

was the time, when Muslim leaders and scholars were gunned

down and hanged to death. Darul Uloom Deoband was

founded in such a critical time, when the Islamic monument,

mosque, madarsas and institutions were razed and pulled

down. Nearly, all Muslim educational places were destroyed.
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Hardly, any institution was left. The entire Muslim culture

and Islamic heritage were at the verge of destruction. The

British government was bitterly against Muslim.

My Dear Fellows!

In this calamitous time, there were few fortunate Ulama

who escaped. They didn't sit down quietly. In fact, they were

defeated at the battle field but they didn't spare their hope to

present the Muslim honour and Islamic heritage, so they

planned to start an educational movement. With this aim, they

founded a madarsa in Deoband on the 30th May 1866 with

public contribution. The head of founding comittee of Darul

Uloom Deoband was Hazrat Maulana Qasim Nanutavi (RA) 

My Dear Dignitaries!

 The main purpose of founding of Darul Uloom Deoband

was to produce a team of Ulama who could fight to eyeball to

eyeball against the British Government. The first student of

Darul Uloom Deband was Hazrat Maulana Mahmudul Hasan

Deobndi (RA). Later, he was known as Shaikhul Hind who

started Reshmi Rumal Movement and the first teacher of

Darul Uloom Deoband was Mahmud also. Very soon, the

name of Darul Uloom Deoband was reached further. The

students began to come from neghbouring and distant

countries like Afganistan, Iran, Bukhara, Samarqand,

Indonisia, Malaysia and Turkey etc. Within a short time,

thousands scholars were prepared and they rendered valuable

services in spreading the correct religiuos belief in their areas.

My Dear Audience!

Untill, almost one lakh twenty four thousands students
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got educated from Darul Uloom Deoband.  They went out to

represent Islam in various places. Most of them are serving in

educational institution. Darul Uloom Deoband produced

countless big big Ulama who did wonderfull and great job in

the field of education such as Hazrat Maulana Ashraf Ali

Thanvi, Hazrat Maulana Qasim Nanutavi, Hazrat Maulana

Mahmudul Hasan Deobandi, Hazrat Maulana Husain Ahmad

Madani, Hazrat Maulana Rasheed Ahmad Gangohi, Hazrat

Maulana Anwar Shah Kashmiri, Hazrat Maulana Shabbir

Ahmad Usmani and Hazrat Maulana Qari Tayyib ² …uÛ`Ü]
My Dear Friends!

There is no doubt that Darul Uloom Deoband has been

teaching Islamic education and thoughts since 18th century.

Almost one thousand students become scholar every year and

they serve Islam and Muslim. May Allah keep this lofty tree

flourishing and blooming, Ameen

æ]ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×#ä…h]ÖÃÛnà

/'/'/
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Speech No. 30 

ISLAM AND THE WORLD

ZZuø^Úô‚]÷æ$Úö’ø×ôùn÷̂æ$ÚöŠø×ôùÛ÷̂]øÚ$^eøÃû‚ö=Êøø̂Âöçûƒöeô^Ö×#äôÚôàø]Ö�$nû_6àô
]ôá$]Ö‚ôùmûàøÂôßû‚ø]²ô  ]Ö†$qônûÜô(eôŠûÜô]Ö×#äô]Ö†$uûÛFàô]Ö†$uônûÜô(

]Ÿûô‰û¡øÝô!X‘ø‚øÑø]²ö]ÖûÃø×ôo%]ÖûÃø¿ônûÜô!XX
My Dear Audience! 

Today I am here to talk on the topic of Islam and the

World. It's a very important topic which is able to listen it

carefully. I hope you will listen my speech with patience.

My Dear Comrades!

Islam is  the second largest religion  in our the world after

Christianity with 1.8 billion Muslims worldwide. Islam started

in Makkah during the Prophet Muhammad's life. When Islam

came in Makkah, the whole Arab was filled with injustice,

cruelty, harrasment, adultery, gambling, drinking and fighting

each other. Decieving and cheating were considered a hard

earnd skill specially in business. Usury had become a part of

their daily life. Because of usury, a poor becomes more poor

and a rich becomes more rich. They were divided among race,

colour,  gender and social  ranks. Dancing, s inging,

womanizing and poetry were become their routine.Women

had no any status in the society. If any new baby girl was

born, she was burried alive due to shame. Humanity had no

any value for them. They lived meaningless life.
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Dear Dignitaries!

In this dark condition, the sun of Islam rose in Makkah

and lightened the world and gave it all that, which a human

being need. 

Islam gave the world how to live the life?

Islam gave the world, how to treat with humanity?

Islam gave the world a beautiful culture. 

Islam gave the women a good respect and honour.

Islam gave a lot to the world in terms of science,

technology, medicine, art and culture. The world owes a great

deal to Islam in various field of life. 

My Dear Friends! 

I would like to ask you, what we need for developing?

The education! of course, the education is a great gift of

Islam. Because in the first verse of the holy Qur'an, the

Muslims were ordered to seek knowledge by Almighty Allah.

As it was mentioned in Surah Iqra 

]ôÎû†øœæø . ìø×øÐø]ŸûôÞûŠø^áøÚôàûÂø×øÐõ . ]ôÎû†øœeôŠûÜô…øeôùÔø]Ö$„ôpûìø×øÐø
Âø×$Üø]ŸûôÞûŠø^áøÚø^ÖøÜûmøÃû×øÜö! . ö]Ö$„ôpûÂø×$Üøeô^ÖûÏø×øÜô . …øe%Ôø]ŸûøÒû†øÝ

"Read ! in the name of your Lord who created,

He created man from a clot Read and your

Lord is the most Bounteous who taught by pen

taught  the man which he did not know."

 The Prophet Muhammad ] said

]øÖûÃô×ûÜöÚôàø]ÖûÛøû̀‚ô]ôŸø]Ö$ø̀‚û
"Seek knowledge from the cradle to the grave"

And in another Hadith He said
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›ø×øgö]ÖûÃô×ûÜôÊø†ômû–øèºÂø×oFÒöØôùÚöŠû×ôÜõæøÚöŠû×ôÛøäû
"Seeking knowledge is obligatory on every

Muslim man and woman."

In the result of these orders, the Muslims made the great

progress in various field of Science, Mathematics, Medical

and Georaphy. The figure which we use in Mathematics from

1 to 9 this was given  to the world by Arabs. Before these

figures came into use, Roman figures were in use which was

not easy. Not only that but it was the Arab traders who taught

the west, how to keep the proper account. The word ''Algebra''

itself came from the Arabic word ''Al-Jabar''. It was the Arab

mathemathician who taught how to use the decline point in

mathematic.

My Dear Dignitaries!

Islam is the most comprehensive religion on the face of

the Earth and it covers all important aspects of humman life.

It requires Muslims to be learned and got highly skilled. In

fact, Islam has geven a lot to the world in medical science also

and Muslims made indelible marks on the pages of history in

almost in all branches of science. George Sarton, the father of

the history of science, wrote in the " Introduction of the

history of  science"

"One of the most famous exponents of

Muslim universalism and enement  figure in

Islamic learning was Ibn Sina. His most

important medical works are the Qanun. 'The

Qanun-fil-Tib' is an immens encyclopedia of

medicine " 
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My Dear Friends! 

Now Islam is the fastest growing religion in the would

and the second largest religion in the world after Christianity.

Now Islam is a last and final religion to be accepted and

adopted. It is a complete religion. It's a peacefull religion. The

eternal message of Islam is based on three fundamentals. The

first,  belief in only one God. The second, belief in

Prophethood. The third, belief in resurrection on the day of

judgement. After comming Islam, all previous religions have

been invalided and now no religion other than Islam is

acceptable in the sight of Allah and nor any religion is able to

be followed except Islam. That's why, everybody should

accept Islam and know the reality of Islam.

My Dear Audience!

Now I am going to conclude my seech. Thanks for

listening my speech carefully. 

 

æ]ì†�Âç]Þ^]á]ÖvÛ‚Ö×ä…h]ÖÃ×Ûnà

þýþýþ
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